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terrogated the cooks closely and wa.s
told the men were getting plenty to
eat, even a variety of vegetables such
as potatoes, onions and tomatoes be
ing supplied them.
General Pershing gave orders look
ing to a little smarter set-up of the
men in the future. A great majority
of the troops now in France are re
cruits, and many of them are learning
the art of soldiering for the first time.
They are doing remarkably well, but
being plunged into actual war train
ing all at once, they naturally have
neglected some smaller details that
would seem unimportant to the unini
tiated, but that go a long way toward
establishing and maintaining the mo
rale of an army.
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COMMANDER
V IS IT S A M E R IC A N
T R O O P S FOR A M I N U T E
IN S P E C TIO N

American Training Camn in France,
Aug. 2.—General Pershing gave the
American expeditionary forces an ex
ample of the strenuous life by sweep
ing through nearly a dozen villages
where United States soldiers are liv
ing in France and visiting nearly all
training centers which have been es
tablished for America’s first* great
contribution for the war for demo
cracy.
^
It was not a cursory inspection. He
went into minute details all along the
line, questioned private soldiers, com
pany cooks and various other ranks
as to how things w^re going, and
what, if anything, could be done to
improve the situation. The general
is also inspecting various places sug
gested for his field headquarters, for
he expects before long to remove from
Paris nearer the troops in training.
He will return to Paris late tomorrow.
At the end of the first day’s inspec
tion General Pershing said:
“ Our principal concern just now, of
course, is to perfect the army organi
zation. This is a big task, but it is
moving along smoothly and in most
satisfactory manner.
“ The work at certain ports of dis® embarkation is well started. Rail
road material is coming oyer as ra
pidly as can be arranged. The pro
grese we have made thus far with the
assistance of the French is a source
of great satisfaction to me. Billets and
training ground for men are as well
located as could be expected at this
time ot the year, when space is Ifmit' ed by crops in the fields. After these
are moved we will have plenty of
«pace for lodging and training the di
visions that are to come. Some of
the places where men are now sleep
ing are not all- that could be desired,
but this soon will be remedied by the
construction of portable barracks,
draining is progressing well, with the
assistance of the French.”
General Pershing found the Ameri
can soldiers and the French villagers
living together in the greatest amity.
He found the soldiers nearly all wash
ed their own clothes in the village
wash houses erected along running
streams. At several company kit
chens the Ainsrlcnn cpmmander in-
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Washington, Aug. 2—Drastic action
by the government to meet labor dis
turbances in the west and southwest,
which officials are sure have beeh
stirred up by German propaganda,
will be taken if the situation shows
any growth.
Intimations of an attempt to call
out the United Mine Workers, should
the government not intervene on be
half of the Industrial Workers of
the World in labor disputes in certain
secions of he wes have resulted in the
department of justice undertaking a
general inquiry.
The inquiry lias not reached the
stage where definite action has been
formulated but officials assert that'
nothing possible will be left undone to
prevent the tie-up of industries deem
ed vital in the conduct of the war.
No L i k e lih o o d o f S t r i k e

Indianapolis, Aug. 2.-—The idea of
intimations of attempts to call out
the United Mine Workers of America,
should the government not intervene
in behalf of the Industrial Workers of
the World, in labor disputes in cer
tain sections of the west, was ridicul
ed and branded as misleading and in
correct today by William Green, sec
retary-treasurer of the United Mine
Workers. Mr. Green last night made
public telegrams lie sent to President
Wilson and others protesting against
the deportation of members of the
United Mine Workers. At the same
time, he specifically stated his protest
was not because of any action taken
regarding the Industrial Workers, but
because of alleged deportation of Uni
ted Mine Workers from a tent colony
at. Gallup, N. M.
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ated today by President Wilson to be
minister to Colombia. George Pritt
Ingersoll of Ridgefield, Conn., was
nominated for minister to Siam.
B R I T I S H M I L I T A R Y E X P E R T SA Y S
S L A V S C A N N O T DO M U C H IN
W AR NOW

London, Aug. 2—“ Looking for the
broadest aspect at the events of the
past fortnight in Russia,” said Major
General Frederick B. Maurice, chief
director of military operations at the
war office, in his weekly talk today to
the Associated Press, “ it will necessar
ily mean a, prolongation of the war.
We cannot longer count on any great
material assistance from Russia- This
means a greater burden on the other
entente allies, and for the United
States- it means that she must come
into the field a ssoon as possible and
with the greatest possible force.”
L I N D S E Y S A Y S H E DOES N O T A P 
P R O V E O F T H A T M A N N E R OF
H A N D L IN G S IT U A T IO N

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 2.—Governor
Lindsey expressed his disapproval of
the Gallup deportation in a message
sent today to John R. McFie of the
McKinley county council of defense
as follows:
“ The major purpose of the county
eils of defense is to accomplish gov
ernment action to law and justice.
The deportation of individuals from
one county to another or from the
state of New Mexico into other juris
diction as a possible escape from the
burden of the local law enforcement
has at no time met with my approval.
In the event your council and the lo
cal police are unable to preserve or
der in your county, if necessary, as
sistance will be' rendered upon appli
cation here.”
The governor is not advised of the
present whereabouts of the deported
party. Reports from Gallup say half
the employes of the Diamond Coal
company are on strike, and the Gallup
American is working less than 100
men. No disorder is reported.
Men R e t u rln g to Gallup

Gallup, N. M., Aug. 2—A re-check of
the men deported from here July 21
shows 34 to be the number of per
sons deported. Not all of these were
miners and but few of them were tak
en from the colony of Strikerd, near
here. Most bf those deported weiJe
taken into custody on the streets or
in lodging houses down town. All
known strike leaders were, included
in those deported. News that the
deported men were returning on a
N E W M IN IS T E R N AM ED
train which reached here last night
Washington,
Aug. 22.—Hoffman caused a crowd to gather at the rail
Philip, formerly secretary of the em road station, but there was no dis
bassy at Constantinople, was nojnln- order.
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Lowden, Iowa, Aug. 2.—Four citi
zens of this community, three of them
past 00 years of age, were arrested by
federal officers today and charged
with treason and resisting the govern
ment. The action followed an out
break that approached a riot between
loyal citizens and pro-Germans last
night.
The prisoners are Albert Schaefer,
retired farmer; William
Rickman,
furniture dealer; Ernest Meier, ret.irred farmer and Carl Gerlil. farmer.
All are wealthy.
United States Marshal Moore and
Deputy Healy came here after they
had been informed that this (own of
700 persons ivas a hotbed of sedition.
Richman has a son who enlisted in
the army and he is reported to have
said he would rather see the bo? dead
than bearing arms against Germany.
The charges against the other men
have not been made public in detail.
I r is h m a n “ T ip p e d It O f f ”

Cedar Rapids, la., Aug. 2.—An out
break early which - resulted from the
arrest of Rev. John John Reichert,
pastor of the German Evangelical
church at Lowden, la., on a charge of
making treasonable utterances is be
ing investigated by United States mar
shals today. A mob is reported to
have threatened to lynch Daniel MeGillvary, an attorney who gave the
information which led to the Rev.
Reichert’s arrest.
G O V E R N O R L I N D S E Y A P P E A L S TO
TO C O U N T Y D EF EN S E COM
M I T T E E T O ACT.

Santa Fe, N. M„ Aug. 2.—Govern
or Lindsey was advised by wire from
Gallup yesterday that a strike of all
the miners in the coal camps there
was threatened and that the leaders
had refused to enter a conference
with the county council of defense.
The governor wired back urging that
efforts be made to settle the contro
versy through the county council.
Paris, Aug. 2.—A large group o
American staff officers is expected t<
return to the American headquarter;
today from the Flanders front. Thi
group includes men from the intelli
gence, operation and artillery depart
inents.
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J. A. Mahoney company of Ueming for
the construction of not only a plat
form for the loading of ore at Tomerlin but also for the later request for
Santa Fe, July 31.—O. N. Marron and a, wooden instead of the ordinary dirt
Francis E. Wood of Albuquerque, were floor for the platform. The case was
yesterday adjudged guilty of contempt therefore ordered closed today.
by the state supreme court in a major
C A N D I D A T E S A R E PA S S E D
ity opinion written by Chief Justice
Santa Fe, July 31—Eleven candi
R. H. Hanna and in which Associate
Justice Frank W. Parker concurs, dates passed the physical examination
while Asociate Justice Clarence J. for the officers’ reserve corps today:
Roberts dissents. A fine of $500 each Waldo C. Twitchell, John S. Hoffman,
is imposed and the two attorneys are Gail H. Jermask, Roscoe C. Pierce,
ordered committed until the fines are Jacob C. Ephraimson, Desmond .1. Far
paid. The contempt is for violation rell, George R. Durand, Julius San
of the order of the court suspending chez, O. L. Lovejoy, Claudius J. Neis,
the attorneys from practice. Judge and James B. Williams. Those who
Roberts, in his dissenting opinion, failed to pass were: Jesse W. Gafford,
holds that Marron and Wood had the Noel E. Blazer, John C. Redd, H. P.
right to practice in the probate and Collier, Dayton V. Mulhern and Wil
;
other inferior courts despite their sms- lard L. Praeger.
pension from practice in the federal,
HAGER A B A N K R U P T
supreme and district courts.
Santa Fe, July 31—Judge Neblett
Seven other opinions were handed
in federal court today granted tho
down by the court, four being in cas
petition of bankruptcy of William N.
es from Chavez county, one from
Hager, former vice president of the
Grant, one from Bernalillo and one
defunct First State bank of Las Cru
from Mora counties. In the Bernalillo
ces, and referred it to referee in bank
county esae, Nell E. Flournoy Andre3
ruptcy, Frank Herron of Las Cruces
vs. Jeanette W. Flournoy, the Flour
for hearing on August 2. Hager gives
noy will case, the court holds that a
his liabilities at $54,272.14 growing
widow is not deprived of her statutory
out of the claims of the state college
right of support by acceptance of
which had its funds in the defunct
terms of husband’s will. The opinion
bank,, which the assets are given as
is by Roberts. Thé district court for
$593.31, including $472.31, the estimat
Chaves county is affirmed in an opin
ed value of a deposit of $9,440.27 Ha
ion by Chief Justice Hanna in the ger had in the defunct bank. Victor
case of State vs. Will Crosby, Crosby A. Raymond of Roswell also filed a,
being sentenced to the penitentiary
I.etitoin in bankruptcy, giving his oc-.
for larceny of cattle from the South miration as uiat of a retail grocer,
Springs Ranch and Cattle company. his liabilities as $8,97G.4S and his as
The Chaves county court is reversed sets as $7,071.55.
in the case of R., E. Severs vs. The
A. T. and S. F. railway. A verdict is
M A N ’S B A D L U C K
ordered entered for the railroad com
Santa Fe, N. M., July 31.—Gil Perea,
pany. The suit was for damages for the Torrance county resident who re
loss of alfalfa. In the case of Jose cently lost 2,020 sheep in a hail storm,
Garcia vs. Juan J. Lucero from Mora can easily qualify as the leading “ hard
county, Garcia, the contestant, in a luck” resident of the state, according
school directors’ election meeting, is to Cleofes Romero, state insurance su
awarded the verdict. The opinion is perintendent, who is here from his
by Roberts. The district court for home at Estancia today.
Grant county is affirmed in the case
In the last 15 days, in addition to
of State vs. Eugene Rolland, the latter losing a fortune in sheep, Perea has
having been convicted of assault with lost a child, his wife and a grand
intent to kill. The district court for child, the three having died within
Chaves county is affirmed in the case that period.
of E. C. Jackson vs. D. M. Brewer,
The death of Perea’s child occurred
•suit for commission, opinion by Rob about two weeks ago. His wife died a
erts, and F. R. Miller vs. Roswell Gas few days later. The grandchild ex
and Electric company, suit for dam pired last week in Perea’s arms while
ages for non-fulfillment of contract, the latter was waiting for a priest to
judgment being for Miller.
baptize the infant.
The death of Perea’s wife left 10
RO A D S IN N O R T H
children motherless.
Santa Fe, July 31—L. Currant of
Aztec has been appointed Highway
S T R IK E M ARKS T IM E
superintendent for San Juan county
Leadville, Colo., July 31.—“ We are
and will serve without compensation. simply marking time,” said one of the
San Juan county will make a two mill mine operators here, discussing the
levy for roads to net $4,290 to which situation brought about by the strike
the state will add a similar sum and of metal miners in this district. Oper
the federal government will match ators indicated they would take no
both state and county appropriation. further action pending a reply by Gov
The most important work will be to ernor Gunter to their telegram of last
complete the Farmington-Gallup road night inquiring whether the investi
by way of the bridge the government gators appointed by him were to make
is building across the San Juan river the inquiry into living and working
near Shiprock. McKinley county will conditions at Leadville to which the
make a similar levy and will set aside operators recently consented.
$1,750 immediately for the GallupFarmington road. The state highway
F R E E P O S T FOR S O L D I E R S
from Gallup to the Arizona bound
Washington, July 30.—Free postage
ary, is almost completed.
for all soldiers, sailors and marines
during the war is proposed in a bill
ORE P LA TF O R M ORDTRED
introduced today by Representative
Santa jl’e, July .31—Upon request of Lonergan of Connecticut.
the corporation commission, the El
Paso and Southwestern Railroad com
S. Sanchez of Mora is registered at
pany has granted the petition of the the Troy hotel.

A S S E S S M E N T R O L L S , A P P A R E N T  county valued, at $2,750; 55 scales S U P R E M E C O U R T F I N E S A L B U 
L Y , F A I L T O A C C O U N T FOR
QUERQUE
ATTORNEYS
$500
valued at $1,215; $181,120 worth of
A L L OF IT
FOR D I S O B E Y I N G O R D E R S

Santa Pe, July 31—Even higher
than had been estimated will be the
total gains in assessment of the state
this year. Fourteen counties whose as
sessment rolls are in hand show a to
tal increase of $8,699,839 and only one
county, that of Rio Arriba, which for
some occult reason shows a decrease
of its already very low assessment al
though it is in some ways the richest
in resources and one of the oldest
counties, has a loss.
Quay county
leads with an increase of $1,804,571;
then comes San Miguel with an in
crease of $1,383,002 and Union, which
shows an increase o f $1,200,970. Ber
nalillo shows an increase of $932,915;
Lincoln, $710,755; Socorro $501,058;
Luna, $431,477; Otero, $324,700; Col
fax, $202,084; Torrence, $152,432; San
Juan, $11S.S49; Sierra, $57,130; Mc
Kinley, $9,015, while Rio Arriba shows
a decrease of $207,900. It is believed
now that the returns will show a total
increase o f $15,000,000 over last year,
which, however, still leaves New Mexicos' assessment less than one-half of
that of the neighboring state of Ari
zona which has less population, less
resources, less area, less develop
ment, and less wealth.
For Bernalillo county, it was found
necessary to add almost $150,000 on
the assessment of the Albuquerque
banks^ as returned by the assessor so
as to bring the assessment into con
formity with that of the state tax com
mission. Bernalillo county returned
12,500 city lots assessed at $4,804,350
or one-fourth of the entire assessment
of the county. With the improve
ments on it, the city real estate is re
turned at $10,041,036 or more than
one-half of the entire wealth of the
county. There are 42,540 acres of ag
ricultural land valued at $1,493,080,
the improvements thereon at $300,205, making a total of $1,793,285. The
assessor listed 300,370 acres of graz
ing land, valued it at $022,782 with
its improvements. There are only 318
acres of timber lands valued at $1170
and 28 acres of mineral lands valued
at $975. This leaves several hundred
thousand acres unaccounted for after
deducting federal and state lands. The
assessor reports 2181 horses valued at
$110,085; 78 mules and burros vjilued
at $5,281 which indicates that the
burro is rapidly becoming an extinct
species in Bernalillo county. The re
turns show 2,237 head of cattle valu
ed at $90,505; 5,957 sheep valued at
$28,305; 2,823 goats, $5,532; 707 swine,
$4i,695, a total valuation for all live
stock ii> the county of only a quarter
million dollars, a surprisingly low fig
ure, as it represents only about one
eightieth of the entire assessment.
All the merchandise in the county,
its retail and wholesale establish
ments is represented by $1,312,052, so
that the plea that the businessman
pays most of the taxes is not well
taken. It is the real estate owner,
the rearer of business blocks and the
builder of homes, who is the goat
when it comes to paying taxes. Ad
ding machines are put in at $1,500 and
only 11 are listed in the entire coun
ty; there are only 115 typewriters in
the county, although the representa
tive of one make recently boasted that
he had sold 220 of his make in Al
buquerque. The 115 are valued at
$1,705 or about $10 per machine.
There are IS cash registers in the

store, office and saloon fixtures; $32,458 worth of carriages and wagons;
saddles and harness are assessed at
$9,007; threshing machines, $400;

farm tractors, $3,700; there is not a
single cream separator in the county;
farm implements, $5,235; there are
23 gold watches in the county valued
at $800; 18 silver watches, $320; gold
and silver plate, $5,520; diamond
rings, $2,930, or not as much as were
stolen from a single Santa Fe mer
chant the other night; No other prec
ious stones or jewelry, studs or pins
are owned in the county. Those seen
at swell social functions evidently
must be paste, according to the tax
returns. Household! furniture is valu
ed at $273,044 or less than $7 worth
for each inhabitant of the county, a
rather sparse allotment. There are
351 sewing machines in the county,
however, valued at $5,330, which
shows that poor seamstresses are
more careful in making out their tax
returns than wealthy owners of dia
mond broaches. The number of pi
anos returned is 208 valued at $28,100
while 40 pianolas are valued at $9,S85.
J'here are $70 worth of organs in the
county, $1,H5> worth of phonographs
and $1,275 worth of other musical in
struments, hardly enough to equip one
second Tate orchestra.
There is not a kernel of wheat, no
barley, no hay, no corn, no wool, no
coal, no capital invested in manufac
turing, no creamery, no bonds, war
rants or coupons, no judgments, no
tax sale certificates, no toll road, no
toll bridge, no real estate mortgage,
no chattel mortgage, no bills receiv
able, no cut lumber, no standing tim
ber, no mine props, no fence posts, no
commercial water rights and no irri
gation ditches owned in Bernalillo
couny, a state of affairs that overshodows the devastation in northern
France, or Belgium, or Poland.
However, Bernalillo county admits
owning 772 automobiles, or rather
flivvers, for the total value is only
$252,905 or about $300 each. There
are returned $S,500 worth of carpen
ters’ and blacksmiths’ tools, $0,500
worth of motor trucks, $0,145 of mo
torcycles, $200 worth of bicycles, $13,005 worth of books or 30 cents worth
for each inhabitant; $22,200 steam
laundries, $5,500 garages, $10,000 ice
manufacturing plants, $4G,S50 newspa
per and printing plants, $253,220 elec
tric light plants; $100 worth of bees,
$490 in money or not quite 15 cents
for each person, enough to buy'a tic
ket to a good motion picture show
anyway;
$320,000
water
supply
plants; $0,900 flouring mills; $18,500
saw mills.
The railroads are assessed at $2,310,310 or about one-eighth of all the
assessment; telegraph lines $10,530;
Telephone lines, $97,000; express com
pany, $S,150; banks, $1,227,720; elec
tric railway, $40,730; all other prop
erty $109,018. The exemptions claim
ed amount to $084,051 but apparently
cover many million dollars of proper
ty. The total final assessment value is
$19,427,409.
W IL L IA M

P R A IS E S T R O O P S

Copenhagen, July 31—A dispatch
from Berlin says Emperor William
left Mitau 25 miles southwest of Riga
Russia, and went down the river to
the Riga front, where he compliment
ed the troops.
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we cannot presently consume we tation agencies, freeing them for the S A N T A FE B E G I N S T H E U S E OF
must conserve.
IT S N E W F A C I L I T I E S IN L A S
more efficient handling of products
The service we are asking the peo
VEGAS
required for military purposes. What
ple to render in this matter is a pub
Washington, July 30.—A memorable lic service. It is one primarily for the we cannot presently consume we must
The old turntable at the Santa Fe
roundhouse, which has been in con
appeal from President Wilson to the household. Upon the housewife much conserve.”
The particular vegetables that have tinuous use since 1881, is being torn
women of the nation, whether living of the burden of the task will fall. I
join you in your appeal to the women been raised in home yard gardens in out. It is no longer of use, as a new
in city, town or country, was issued
of the nation, whether living in a
turntable has been erected for use
through Secretary of Agriculture D.
cities and rural communities, as well
at the new roundhouse, which is south
city, town, or country, to devote their
F. Houston to take immediate steps
time, so far as it may be feasible and as by farmers, and which are threat of the old structure. In order to
to avoid a threatened loss of vast
necessary, to the performance of this ening vast waste from their abund reach the new house it was necessary
amounts of perishable fruits and veg
very essential work. Among them ance are: Tomatoes, beets, potatoes, to make a hole through the wall of
etables, especially in 24 states that
some will be found who are fitted by beans, cabbage, onions, sugar, corn, the old structure so that the engines
have asked governmental assistance
experience to teach others, and they pea-3, carrots. The fruits are: Peach might be run through it. The demoli
and information on the subject of
will put their knowledge whole heart- es, pears, apples, and in some of the tion of the old roundhouse will occur
“How Housewives Maj Immediately
soon.
edly at the service of their neigh states blackberries.
Start Canning, Preserving, Pickling,
The resources of the government
The old turntable, which was con
bors.
Drying and Storing.”
I am sure that we may confident with the volunteer help of neighbors sidered a monster at the time of its
The advance organization work has
ly county upon the co-operation of the to each other, schools, clubs, gover erection, has ¡become outgrowiuby the
all been completed by a special com
editors of the nation in disseminating nors, and the press, will be put be later types of engines. It has seen
mittee working nationally under the
the necessary information. I am hind this intensive effort for three the locomotives grow from the old
direction of Secretary of Agriculture
equally certain that the governors and weeks, and longer in certain states fashioned two-drivers to the big en
Houston and the most intensive cam
the food committees appointed by where required. In the simplest de gines of the present day. When it
paign, especially in the 24 states in
them in the states in which this tail the housewife and ‘Moiher-and- was built, “ Uncle Dick” was the best
distress, will be conducted during the
problem is urgent will leave nothing Daughter Clubs” everywhere will be engine in the service of the road,
next three weeks. The president’ s
undone to attack it promptly and to told how they may render this most while that locomotive is now a curi
letter follows:
patriotic service in their homes. They osity for its smallness and antiquity.'
assist in solving it.
The White House,
are to be asked first to put by food
Santa Fe employes are rejoicing at
Faithfully yours,
Washington,
July 2S, 1917.
(Signed) WOODROW WILSON. for their own consumption, and, sec the erection of the new roundhouse,
Mr. Secretary and Gentlemen of the
The national volunteer committee ond, to devise the best, methods of but the oldtimers have a feeling of
Committee:
on the preserving of fruit and garden marketing their surplus products lo sadness when the see the old equip
I very earnestly desire to commend
g
! ment scrapped, for sentimental rea
products .called to Washington last cally .
your plans and to second your efforts
Owing to the shortage in the sup sons only The new coal chute is in
week, of which A. D. Lasker of Lord
to secure the conservation of sur
and Thomas, Chicago, is chairman, is ply of tin containers, most of the pre use and is working nicely- It elevates
pluses of perishable food products. Out
devoting its time to this intensive pub serving and canning will have to be thé coal, in a hoist, distributes it into
of the depths of their patriotism the
done in glass jars, of which 900,1100 bins and feeds it to the engines,
lic service and includes:
farmers of the nation gave an imme
gross, of the Mason jar type, have which run under it to have their tend
John
Callan
O’Laughlin,
Washing
diate and effective response to my
been distributed through the manufac ers filled. It is the tallest structure
appeal to increase production. Provi ton, D. C., newspaper correspondent. turers for the present season’s needs. in Las Vegas, and despite the fact
C.
.1.
Brand,
chief,
bureau
of
mar
dence favored them and wo have not
The total manufacturing capacity of that it occupied a site in the lower
only the prospect of increased crops kets.
this type of jar, which will be in part of town, towers above the other
Dr.
C.
L.
Alsberg,
chief,
bureau
of
of a number of staples but also the
creased by the manufacturers as nec structures.
certainty of a large product:on of chemistry.
essary is approximately 6,000 gross
Clarence
Ousley,
assistant
to
the
fruits and vegetables.
pel day, or 85,000,000 jars during the T R O U B L E O CCURS W H E N T A O S
secretary.
But increased production, important
B O H E M I A N C R O W D T R I E S TO
next hundred days.
W. M. Wilkes, Indianapolis, Indiana,
as it is, is only a part of ihe solution
S E I Z E H A L L FOR D A N C E
of the food problem. It is of the (representing Van Camp Packing com M E N W H O E S C A P E D M I L I T A R Y
pany.)
first importance that we take care of
What came near being a free-for-all
S E R V I C E F A I L I N G T O R E G IS 
H. W. Pliels, New York City, (vicewhat has been raised and make it
fight followed the concert given by
T E R TO BE J A I L E D
available for consumption. This task president, American Canning com
(lie Taos Musical club July 27 for the
is' of peculiar urgency with reference pany.)
Washington, July
31.—Declaring benefit of the Red Cross. It seems
G. Thomas, Washington, D. C., (B. that thousands of men of draft age that some one announced a dance to
to our perishable farm products. It
is essential not only that adequate V. Sturtevant company).
evaded registration and have escaped follow immediately without having ob
F. E. Gorrell, Washington, D. C. the call to the army, Attorney General tained the permission of the club,
measures bo taken to secure their con
servation but also that the department (secretary, National Canners’ associa Gregory has instructed all United which had the hall rented for the even
of agriculture redouble its eforts to tion.)
States attorneys to begin a roundup ing, and in the little skirmish that oc
.1. 0. Ross. Boston, Mass., (B. F. of the slackers and start criminal pro curred when an attempt was made to
assist producers in the matter of
Sturtevant, company).
marketing.
secutions.
remove the chairs, the son of a prom
F. C. Ball, Muncie, Indiana, (presi
I am informed that in many sections
inent Taos artist assaulted the local
T a k e Place o f E xem pts
in which fruits and vegetables have dent Ball Glass Manufacturing com
The attorney general says that Presbyterian minister. The crowd in
been produced in abundance the peo pany.)
from reports made up to July 16, it ap terfered and no harm was done, but
The 24 states which have grown pears that thousands of men escaped, the crowd itself took sides and it
ple already are canning and drying
them in large quantities. But we large crops of perishable fruits and and emphasizes the importance to the was past midnight when the Music
should be content with nothing short vegetables, which it is necessary to government of a prompt thorough and club members finally decided that it
of the perfection of" organization and conserve in order to avoid appalling country-wide search, followed by1 vig was safe to leave the hal! without fear
should be unwilling that anything wastes of these foodstuffs, are; Ari- orous criminal prosecution. District of damage to their chairs and piano.
should be lost. In this hour of peril, ozna, Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, attorneys, he says, are not expected
Saturday both the young man and
I am concerned, as I know you are, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, to make a house-to-house canvass, nor the minister were arrested, but the
with the necessity of avoiding waste. Michigan, Nebraska, New Hampshire, a comparison of the registration list court failed to find anyone who would
Every bushel of potatoes
properly New Jersey, New York, North Caro with the various tax and voting lists testify against them, and the case was
stored, every pound of vegetables lina, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, of each county, but are to engage in dismissed when the father of the boyproperly put by for future use, ev South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Ver assisting local officers or voluntary paid the constable’s fees.
ery jar of fruit preserved, add that mont, Virginia, West Virginia, Wis organizations whenever that can be
The concert was a decided success
much to our insurance of victory, add consin and Washington.
done. When slackers are found, they in all other ways, and a tidy sum was
Two points made by President W il are to be registered and to be assign mailed to Red Cross headquarters as
that much to hasten the end of this
conflict. To win we must have max son in his letter are particularly impor ed by lot to the serial numbers of per a result.
imum efficiency in all directions. We tant:
This is the second time in the last,
sons exempted.
“Every bushel of potatoes properly
can not win without complete and ef
few months that an attempt has been
fective concentration of all our ef stored, every pound of vegetables M A K E
GERMAN
U N D E R W A T E R made by certain of the “ Bohemian”
put by for future use, every jar of
C R A F T D U C K TO A V O I D
forts.
element of Taos to take charge of
BE IN G S U N K
We can all aid by increasing our fruit preserved, add that much to our
Miramon’s hall for a bade when it
consumption of perishable products. .insurance of victory, add that much
was still in use by others.
American Naval Base in British Wa
Such of them as we can efficiently to hasten the end of this conflict. To
T E N N IS T O U R N A M E N T
utilize, we must utilize, and, by so do win we must have maximum efficien ters, July 31. (By the Associated
Tacoma, Wash., July 30—The Pa
ing, relieve the strain on our store cy in all directions. We can not win Press.)—American torpedo boat des
of staples. W e must aim to consume without complete and effective con troyers were reported today to have cific Northwest patriotic tennis tourn
engaged two hostile submarines, caus ament, which takes the place of the
thees things locally so far as possible centration of all our efforts.”
ing them to submerge wihout shoot annual championship competitions for
and thus relieve the pressure on trans Also—
“We must aim to consume these ing. One of the u-boats had just sunk this section, was opened today- on the
portation agencies, freeing them for
the more efficient handling of products things locally so far as possible and a steamer and the other was attack courts of the Tacoma Tennis club and
will be continued through the week.
required for military purposes. What thus relieve the pressure on transpor ing a merchantman.
P R E S ID E N T W IL S O N ASKS T H E M
TO CAN A N D DRY GARDEN
A N D O RCHA RD PRODUCTS
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EUROPEAN WAR
B a t t le

Fought

in

H a rd S e cto r

jjritish Front in France and Bel
gium, Aug. 1 (By the Associated
Press.)—Welsh troops yesterday add
ed a new star to their crown, for it
fell to one of their regiments to ad
minister a crushing defeat, in General
Haig’s great offensive, on the Third
battalion of infantry guards, which
was Emperor William’s crack body of
troops. The terrain in this new bat
tle zone presented tremendous diffi
culties for the attacking troops.
Between Dixmude and the point
where the Ypres-Comines canal cros
ses the lines on the lower part of the
Ypres salient, the two great forces
had been imbedded for three years and
this portion of the line had come to
be looked upon as impregnable for
either side. The present battlefield
between Dixmude and Luzerne was
“no man’s land,” within whose bor
ders lay marshes and morasses which
in winter months are impassable. This
formidable natural barrier was render
ed still stronger by the inundation of
large areas by the release of water
from the canals. The Germans and
allies alike seeking bits of dry land
for a footing swung so far apart in
some places that the distance between
the line was nearly three miles.
Below this section opposing lines
followed either bank of the Yser can
al and then went on the Ypres sa
lient, face to face, but with the Ger
mans holding the dominating high
land about the salient. The DixmudeLuzerne section of the front is a wild
erness of partly inundated and desert
ed farms dotted with pools of brack
ish water and cut into strange shapes
by drainage ditches. There are but
few- remaining civilian habitations in
this “ no man’s land.” Crumbling cot
tage walls and an occasional roofless
church rise above the flats.
Neither side feared a surprise at
tack or a trench raid. Since Duke A l
brecht’s Württemberg ■troops were
swallowed up in the flood let loose by
opening up the sluice gates in October
1914, the enemy had not tried to cross
the marshes, nor had they tried to
get over the Yser since the Belgians
in the spring of 1915, after sanguinary
fighting, flung them back across the
bridge head at Luzerne.
The Ypres salient itself furnished
as nasty a problem as could be pre
sented to an attacking army. The
country here is saucer-shaped, and
the Germans had held the lip of this
saucer. All the lower lying land with
in this dish had been dominated by
the enemy, who could send a stream
of shell and machine gun fire into the
troops and supply columns advancing
across the salient.
The situation was rendered still
more difficult by the presence within
the saucer of a large nuirlber of water
ways that must be crossed by means
or bridges which might at any mo
ment be destroyed by gun fire. This
difficulty, however, was overcome by
a. brilliant feat of the British engi
neers, who threw 17 bridges across
the waterways in the face of terrific
gun fire. Similar- and equally remark
able work was -done by the French en
gineers, who were forced to bridge the
Yser for their attack.
The Germans litle feared, apparent
ly, that the battle would turn in the
direction of-their right wing. It was

W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D L IV E ST O C K G R O W E R

early in June that rumors of the im
pending attack began to find their way
to German ears and were voiced in
Berlin. Gradually the rumors assum
ed certainty and the Germans began
feverishly to strengthen their lines,
pouring large numbers of fresh forces
into Flanders and bringing up all avail
able guns. The surrounding country
was evacuated of civilans and strip
ped for the conflict.
P R E M IE R R IB O T SAYS G ERM AN
C H A N C E L L O R F A L S I F I E D IN
H IS ADD RESS

Paris, Aug. 1—Premier Ribot replied
in the chamber yesterday to the dec
laration made Saturday by Dr Michaelis the German chancellor, that there,
was a secret treaty between,France
and Russia having in view plans of
conquest. Premier Ribot, after say
ing he was convinced that Spain
would apply the decree interning the
German submarine which anchored in
the harbor of Corunna last Monday
evening, said:
“ I wish to reply to the singular sur
prise which Dr. Michaelis though fit
to invite the Berlin journalists to
hear. The German chancellor publicly
commanded the French government to
declare whether in a secret sitting
June 1, the French government had
not made known to the chamber of
deputies the terms of a secret treaty
made before the Russian revolution
whereby the emperor bound himself
to support French pretensions to Ger
man territory to the left bank of the
Rhine.
“ The chancellor’s version contains
inaccuracies and absolute lies notably
regarding the role he attributes to the
president of the republic in giving
an order to sign a treaty unknown to
Premier Briand. The chambers know
how things passed. M. Douinergue (ex
premier and foreign minister) after a
conversation with the emperor, de
manded and obtained M. Briand’s au
thorization to take note of the em
peror’s promise to support our claim
to Alsace-Lorraine and to leave us
free to seek guarantees against fresh
aggression, not by annexing territory
on the left bank of the Rhine, but
making an autonomous state of these
territories which would protect us and
also Belgium against invasion.
“ We never thought to, do what Bis
marck did in 1871. We are therefore
entitled to deny the allegation of the
chancellor, who evidently knows of
the letters exchanged February, 1917,
at Petrograd and falsified since as
his most illustrious predecessor falsi
fied the Ems dispatch.
“ The chancellor refrained from
speaking about my declaration March
21 wherein I repudiated in France’s
name my policy of conquest and an
nexation by force. He has wilfully
forgotten my lauguage May 22 in the
chamber, saying we were ready to
enter into conversation with Russia as
to the object of the war and if the
German people, whose right ti live and
develop peacefully we do not contest,
understand that rve wished peace
founded on the rrgnt of people, the
conclusion of peace would thereby be
singularly facilitated.
"Finally the chancellor passed over
in silence the resolution unanimously
voted after the June secret session.”
Here Premier Ribot read from his
speech in the chamber warning
against those who wished to spread
the conviction that France was seelt-

ing conquest and read the terms ol
the resolution adopted by the chamber
at that time declaring that peace con
ditions must include the liberation of
territories occupied by Germany, the
return of Alsace-Lorraine to France
and just reparation for damage done
in the invaded regions. The resolu
tions also favored the creation of a
league of nations for the maintenance
of peace.”
“What is the chancellor seeking?”
continued the premier. “ He is trying
to hide the embarrassment which he
feels in defining Germany’s obpects
of war and conditoins whereon she
would make peace. He is trying es
pecially to turn aside attention from
the terrible responsibility weighing
on the conscience of the kaiser and
his councillors.”
C O M M E R C I A L O R G A N I Z A T I O N IS
T O L D H O W IT S W O R K HA S
A ID E D SCHOOL

The weekly luncheon at the Com
mercial club was well attended today.
The principal business was the talk
ing over of ways and means to assist
in accommodating the students who
come to Las Vegas to attend school.
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts gave an out
line of the growth and work of the
school since 191b. He said that in
1919, the last year of Dr. Govyen’s
presidency, the record showed 69 stu
dents and four teachers. The close
of the summer school in 1917 showed
S58 students and 51 employes, Dr.
Roberts gave the following figures as
totals of 1917 summer school enroll
ments: In East Las Vgas, about 100;
students in Las Vegas, about 129; out
side about 600. Of these 222 were
males and 636 females. The training
school numbered 126 and the acad
emic and normal, 692, and there were
about 40 in the correspondence school.
Approximately the net enrollment
from June 1, last year to June 1 this
year was given as 1,158 students.
This most satisfactory report was
heartily received1 and the business
men, realizing what their former ef
forts for the school have meant to the
town, determined to do their utmost to
make the Normal a greater success
than ever next year.
Mrs. Hallett Raynolds and Mr. Ben
ito Baca, member of the Normal board
of regents and/ county superintendent,
respectively, were called upon and
they gave interesting talks, as did
some of the business men present.
The men were urged to make the
trip to Santa Rosa tomorrow to agree
upon a route for the Ozark trail con
nections. Just before adjournment Dr.
Roberts expressed his great apprecia
tion to the Commercial club and The
Optic for their great assistance in the
interests of the students of the Nor
mal.
TO

CUT

TAX

Washington, Aug. 2.—In further re
vision of the war tax bill the senate
finance committee today decided to
reduce from 15 .to 10 per cent the tax
rate on corporations’ undivided sur
plus, which large interests have vig
orously opposed. The new 10 fo r
cent rate also would not be applica
ble to undistributed surplus "actually
invested and employed in business or
retained for employment in the rea
sonable requirements of the business.”
The change was made in what is
known as the Jones amendment, and
virtually is a surtax on corporate in

comes. The modification
provides
that should corporations retain sur
plus income ostensbly to use in their
business, and then hold the surplus
without using it, the original 15 per
cent rate shall apply.
W I L L BE S E N T D IR E C T L Y
IN TO
THE ARMY W HEN THEY
ARE LOCATED

Washington, Aug. 2.—Hundreds of
men in the -’h iif cities of the country„
reports to the department of justice
show, gave n titious addresses for
draft registrar ; and are now being
sought by government agents, plack
et's, who, after having registered’, fail
to report for physical examination
will be ordered into the military serv
ice of. the United States without fur
ther prcbm ini-ie.;, losing claims of
exemptions and other considerations.
Machinery for dealing with them has
been set up in co-ordination with the
adjutants general of the states. A
weekly checking up process has been
devised.
C O N G R A T U L A T E S R U P P R E C H T OF
B A V A R I A ON W I T H S T A N D 
IN G A T T A C K S

Berlin, Aug. 2 (Via Copenhagen.)
—Emperor William, according to an
official statement, today telegraphed
to Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bav
aria his congratulations on the great
success of the German fourth army
July 31, “ whereby the vehement An
glo-French attack intended to conquer
the coast of Flanders failed.’”
C H IC A G O A N D E A S T E R N C I T I E S
H A V E U N U S U A L L Y H IG H
TEMPERATURES.

Chicago, Aug. 2—Twenty-one deaths
attributed to the present record-break
ing heat wave were reported in this
city in the past 24 hours. Philadel
phia reported 26 additional deaths,
making a total of 39 in the past two
days, and New York 25 deaths and
scores of prostrations as a result, of
the heat wave. Pittsburgh reported
15 deaths, Detroit 10 and Cleveland 15.
ARMS

FOR

HOME

GUARD.

Santa Fe, N. r,:., Aug. 2.—Governor
Lindsey has wored the secretary of
war arking that 3,000 rifles, 3,000
belts, 3,000 canteens and 60',000 rounds
of ammunition be supplied the state
of New Mexico to equip home guards,
to be organized in every county un
der the direction of the county coun
cil of defense. The request is made
under a recent congressional enact
ment permitting such assistance to
home guard organizations.
E X E M P T I O N B O A R D IN T H E M E A N 
T I M E IS L I S T I N G A L L R E G IS 
T E R E D MEN

The San Miguel county exemption
board announced today that it is pro
ceeding with the listing of the names
of the registered men, in the order
in which they will be called. That
task is not completed, and probably
will not be for a few days. The board
does not know exactly when it will
issue the call for examinations for the
first quota, but plenty of notice will
be given all those who are summon
ed. The Optic publishes in tonight’s
edition the names of the first 450
men to be called. It will publish oth
ers as fast as the lists are furnished.
If you are a registered man, keep
track of the number indicating the
order in which you are called as well
as your serial number,

W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D L IV E STO CK GROWER,
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T H E M E S A V E R D E E X C A V A T I O N S large pueblo containing 40 secular H A W A I I A N G R O W E R
D IS C O V E R S
SHOW C L IF F MEN W E R E RE
A W A Y OF K E E P I N G
rooms and four circular ceremonial
M A R K A B L Y G IFT E D
W EEDS DOWN

\

\

The visitor at the Mesa Verde Na
tional Park in southwest Colorado
this summer will have a rare oppor
tunity to study the new developments
growing out of the latest discoveries
or Dr. J. Walter Fewkes of the Smith
sonian institution, for many years on
the managing commitee of the School
of American Research, who has begun,
for the department of the interior,
the exploration of the mounds of Mum
my Lake. Far View House, whose ex
cavation was well advanced at the
close of last season’s work, opens' up
a new phase in the history of this fa
mous prehistoric people. “We are on
the threshold of a great research,”
writes Dr. Fewkes.
To understand the importance of
the historical vista opened by the dis
covery of Far View House, it must
Le recalled that, previous to the dis
covery of Sun Temple in the summer
of 1915, the Mesa Verde ruins appar
ently were confined to cliff dwellings.
Sun Temple, however, had been
found under a mound on the top of
the mesa and indicated phases of
Maneos civilization hitherto unknown.
That it represented a later develop
ment than Cliff Palace, Spruce Tree
House and the other celebrated cliff
dwellings was suggested by its more
advanced ideas in the arts of building
and way decoration. That it probably
represented the highest and latest,
phases of Maneos civilization seemed
to be shown by the fact that this su
preme biulding, the temple of the sun,
God of the MaiTcos, remained unfin
ished, even unroofed. The fact gave
some color to the theory that it mark
ed the close of the community life of
this people.
Prehistoric Irrig a tion

That was the situation when Dr.
Fewkes began last summer the exca
vation of mounds found in the so-call
ed Mummy Lake section of the Mesa
Verde. These mounds also lie on the
surface. They are upon Chapin Mesa,
four or five miles north of the splend
id groups of cliff dwellings which
nestle in the cliffs overlooking Spruce
and Cliff Canyon. The government
road from Maneos to Spruce Tree
House passes it.
What is known as Mummy La.ke was
never properly a lake, but a reservoir,
for prehistoric irrigation. The sur
rounding region was doubtless well
farmed. The remains of the ancient
ditches indicate a considerable activ
ity. It was one of the pueblos in this
farming neighborhood which
Dr.
Fewkes has uncovered and named Far
View House because of the extensive
view it affords of the neighboring
country. It was not the only farm
country of the Mesa Verde. Four or
more areas similarly cleared of pre
historic cedar forests and possessing
mounds exist in the national park. It
will be seen that the civilization that
led up to and possibly ended in Sun
Temple is much more extensive than
was once supposed.
The Mummy Lake clearing, now
dotted with sage brush, is extremely
fertile; under irrigation it doubtless
yielded large crops. The region will
be found today a veritable summer
flower garden. Indian paint brush
and asters coro it vivdly.
Far View House, as it gradually em
erged from the sandy mound that
thickly covered, it proved to be a

kivas. It is a two story building. The
rafters of the first story still exist.
There are indications of a third story;
the pueblo may have contained 50
rooms.
The central kiva is of unusually
large size, indicating that the building
may have housed more than one clan.
Its position like that of Sun Temple,
seems to have been carefully deter
mined by astronomical observation.
Its south wall is in line with the ris
ing sun at the autumnal equinox. The
main north wall is 130 feet long.
There are many indications in addi
tion to propinquity that this pueblo,
and probably the many which remain
unearthed, were built by the peoples
that built the great cliff dwellings of
the Mesa Verde and later on, the Sun
Temple. The decoration of some of
the stones differs from those on the
inner walls of Sun Temple, and may
represent a considerably earlier era.
The serpent spiral there used is also
found in Spruce Tree House. The
complicated form of several incised
figures suggests something more than
embellishment, Put Dr. Fewkes fears
that it is too much to hope that they
may have value as inscriptions.
One of the doorways into the large
central kiva recalls a Maya arch and
is unique in Mesa Verde construction.
It consist of a flat stone forming the
top and resting on sde piles of other
stones, each set a little back from the
one above it. There are no true arch
es in the Mesa Verde.
Far View House, so far as excavat
ed, throws no new light on the age;
of the Mesa Verde culture, or on the
mystery of this people’s disappear
ance. Rut it constitutes a valuable
addition to the knowledge ot' their
strange culture, and it may point the
way, through further excavation, to
valuable, even important revelations.

Santa Fe, Aug. 1— The state su
preme court today affirmed" the dis
trict court for Curry county in the
case of the state vs. Marion Thomas
Dickens, convicted of second degree
murder. The opinion is by Justice
Roberts, Judge Parker concurring,
while Chief Justice Hanna concurred
especially.
The district court fer
Santa Fe county was affirmed in the
case of James W. Norment vs. The
First National bank, the decision he
ing in favor of the bank. The opinion
is by Judge Parker.
Santa Fe, Aug. 1—William Potter,
a giant cow puncher from Crown
Point, M cKM ey county, is having
much difficulty in enlisting in the
marines. He wants to enlist as fire
man, but Uncle Sam recently made a
ruling that applicants having certain
things tattooed upon them would not
be taken into the navy. Potter has a
full length picture of his best girl tat
tooed upon his arm and in additon lost
his registration card. However, John
A. Sanford, a member of the registra
tion board at Crown Point, has made
affidavit that he is registered, and
Captain Tracht of the navy recruiting
station is doing all he can to have
Potter accepted despite the cowgirl
tattoed on his arm.
Miss Ida G. Braoher of Columbia
university, a recognized authority on
cataloguing, has been named to sys
tematize records of American Red
Cross work in France.
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D E S P I T E IT S Y O U T H IT M A K E S AS
GOOD A S H O W I N G AS
S A N T A FE

Santa Fe, Augi 1.—Considering that
Honolulu, T. H., July 18 (By Mail.)
A new process in the growing of sugar Curry is a new county and a dry farm
cane was announced today by its in ing county at that, which a few years
ventor, Charles F. Eckart, manager of
ago had no residents, no settlements,
the Olaa Sugar company on the island
no railroad, its assessment return of
of Hawaii which, according to Mr.
Eckart, practical rests have sRown $10,063,970, as heavy as that of Santa
will increase the sugar output by many Fe county, is gratifying to the state
thousands of tons and the revenue of lax commission. It may be surpris
the sugar planters by millions of dol ing to learn that the 14,000 town lots
are valued at $579,610 and the im
lars each year.
The process is one for destroying provements thereon at $798,240, mak
weeds in cane fields. In the warm cli ing a total of $1,377,850. Curvy is a
mate of Hawaii and other sugar pro small county, and yet it reports 721,ducing companies weeds grow with 005 acres of agricultural lands, or 17
remarkable rapidity and prodigality times as much as Bernalillo county.
and much of the expense connected The valuation with improvements is
with the production cf sugar is caus $3,817,340, so that city and country
ed by the necessity of weeding the real estate make up more than onccane. This requires immense gangs half of the total assessment. The
of laborers working almost constant county reports 5,774 horses valued at
$237,780; 1,071 mules $79,380; 27,223
ly.
Mr. Eckart’« process, which has been cattle $983,380; 1,289 sheep $4,850;
tried out on an extensive scale on 2.442 swine, $42,025; merchandise
Olaa plantation, consists in brief out $318,240; five adding machines, $400;
in covering the planted rows with 26 typewriters $1,220; 23 ca«h regis
heavy black paper. The process is ters $1.550; 44 scales, $t,850; furni
based on the principle discovered by ture of stores, saloons and offices,
Mr. Eckart that small unexpanded $30,590; carriages and wagons, $29,cane shoots are able to penetrate the 750; saddles, blankets, harness, $17,covering, placed directly over the 010; threshing machines, $19,440; oth
rows of stubble immediately after har er farm implement«, $41,615; 180 gold
vesting, whereas the weeds are unable watches, or eight times as many as
to penetrate the covering. This is on theer are in Bernalillo county, $3,400;
account of the fact that the young silver watches $1,865; gold and silver
cane shoot« are spearlike and com plate, $2,500; diamond rings, $1,000;
paratively rigid and can penetrate the diamond stud pins, $1,000; other dia
paper covering. The weeds, with mond jewelry, $6,500; household fur
their relatively soft terminal points, niture, $59,735; 412 sewing machines,
which spring up under the covering, $6,465; 47 pianos $11,420; blacksmiths’
are unable to puncture the paper and and other tools, $S00; 314 automobiles
$94,855; 5 motortruck« $200; books
soon smothered.
This process not only results in a $7.200; steam laundries $5,000; gara
large saving in manual labor but, ac ges $11,950; ice manufacturing plants,
cording to Mr. Eckart, the yield of $31,600; creameries $500; newspaper
cane as a direct result of the treat and printing plants $ 10,500; shares of
ment is increased on an average not stock, $15,400; cliatel mortgages $11,less than ten tons per acre. The large 000; ralroads $2,638,900; telegraph
gain in the growth of the cane is due lines $5,590; telephone lines $33,825;
to the automatic eradication cf the banks $150,180; penalties $200,760;
weeds ,in the cane rows and to the exemptions $310,300.
pronounced mulching action of the pa
M IS S IN G M A N F O U N D
per covers. Being black, and impreg
Santa Fe, Aug. 1—The search for
nated with such material as tar and
(ft). P. Mill®, an aviation instructor
asphalt, they absorb a large amount
who left Santa Monica, Cal., a month
of heat which they impart to the soil
ago, and who, it was thought, had per
of the cane rows. There is no doubt,
ished on the Mojave desert, has end
Mr. Eckart says, but that the eleva
ed at Albuquerque, front which point
tion of the soil tejnperature and the
his franic wife received a letter signconsequent stimulation of nunifica
'ed by him. He writes thait he had
tion, through the employment of these
been so engrossed with bad roads and
•soil covers, is to a very large extent
tire trouble that he had not had time
responsible for the vigorous growth of
to write since July 16, and was sur
the cane as manifested under the pro
prised to hear of the anxiety about his
cess. The experiment station of the
whereabouts. He passed through San
Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ association
ity Fe yesterday in his automobile on
in testing the heat absorbing qualities
the way to Chicago via Denver
of the mulching material louml that
the soil beneath the paper was from D E F E N S E C O U N C I L
OR G AN IZES
three and one half to six degrees
Santa Fe, Aug. 1—The Santa Fe
warmer than the adjoining «oil not council of defense has organized by
covered with paper.
electing Levi A. Hughes, president
The new process is in practical op of the First National bank, president;
eration on Olaa plantation on a very Earle P. Doyle, secretary; George C.
large scale, and so satisfactory has it Mardorf .treasurer. Governor Lind
proved that the directors are contem sey and Charles* Srpringer of the stale
plating the erection of an auxiliary council of defense outlined the plans
paper mill of sufficient size to meet for the county council A home guard
the demands of the fields for paper will be organized immediately and
from the bagasse, or cane waste from daily sessions will be held in the of
mulches. The paper will be made fice of the Chamber of Commerce.
the sugar mill.
Miss Marian Crist, employed in the
Mrs. Edith Wharton, the novelist, bureau of yards and docks at the navy
is one. of the prominent American wo department in Washington, is the only
men now actively engaged in war re “ drauglitlady” in the federal ser
lief work in France.
vice.
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W E E K L Y O PTIC A N D L IV E STO CK GROW ER .

C O N D I T I O N IS D E C L A R E D T O B E
B E T T E R T H A N A T E N D OF
SECOND C YC LE

GOVERNOR
L IN D S E Y
NAMES
B O A R D FOR E A C H D I V I S I O N
OF T H E S T A T E

Paris, July 2S.—The military situa
tion of the entente allies on the west
ern front at the end of the third year
of the war is -regarded by competent
authorities here as actually better than
it was a year ago, and enormously
beter prospectively by ■reason of the
intervention of the United States.
Tlie big chance in the relative po
sition of the allies was brought ac
by the evacuation of a part of France
by the Germans. This retirement,
which was announced in Germany as
a strategical retirement made with the
object of attaining a superior lighting
position, has returned to have been
simply a retreat that the German
lines might be shortened and held by
fewer divisions.
Wherever the lines have moved on
the west they have moved toward
Germany. The allies measure thejlr
success not by the ground gained, blit
by the fact that the Germans hav\
had to endure shock after shock and
in doing *0 have lost.
The German reserves, in the belief
of French authorities, have diminshed during the year by about 1,200,000
or at an average rate of 100,000 a
month. The German wastage during
April,
May and
une is placed
at upward of 150,000 a month, the
casualties resulting during May, ac
cording
to
German
admissions,
amounting to 170,000 not counting
those slightly wounded who may be
able to return to service.
The situation on the Russian front
is a cause of deep concern, but it is
not regarded here as possible for Ger
many to spare many more troops from
the eastern front for action on the
western front than already have been
brought up; hence it is believed here
that under the worst possible circum
stances the fighting power of Germany
cannot be greatly increased on this
front.
France and Great Britain count up
on the American army to be in opera
tion under more favorable circumstan
ces than in any spring since the war
began. The British army in France
is delivering powerful blows which can
be maintained indefinitely.
Premier Alexandre F. Ribot, in a
statement written for the Associated
Press, says that the entrance of the
United Slates means the certain tri
umph of the allied cause. He says
the submarine campaign has proved a
failure and the Germans have become
desperate, and are trying to envelope
the origins of their criminal enter
prise in a veil of untruth Ribot aedeclar&s the allies will not stop until
their efforts have brought peace to the
world.
Charles Gide of the University oi
Paris, an eminent authority on econ
omic questions, say that France, de
spite the great expenditures of the
first three years of the war, still has
money, and is investing it in short
term treasury bonds. France can
stand a fourth year of the war as well
as she stood the third. Gide does not
thiuk any country will be ruined by
the war. He believes France will re
cuperate rapidly.
"The talk of economic war after
the belligerents lay down their arms
has almost subsided, r consider it
neither possible nor useful for Ger
many to he crushed commercially.
She will be vanquished on the battle
field. her military power will be
crushed. but she will be left free to
work out her own economic destiny.’’

Santa Fe, July 2S—Governor Lind
sey today appointed a Santa Fe coun
ty council of defense and will shortly
announce appointments to similar
councils all over the state. The local
council consists of 12 prominent cit
izens, headed by the sheriff and un
dersheriff. A letter of instructions to
be sent to each appointee sets forth
that the county council is expected to
aid in the enforcement of the selective
draft, and to quell labor troubles. Re
cruiting military forces and organiz
ation of company’s, of home guards
to preserve order is authorized, and
it, is stated that the mounted police
and New Mexico motor minute men,
motorists who have volunteered to
furnish the authorities the use of
their cai'ss will be instructed to co-op
erate with the county officials.

Louis L. Loneoak, the Xlnited States
recruiting officer, has moved his of
fice from that of Dr. C. C. Gordon to
the office of Herbert W. Gehring, on
Douglas avenue,

A

S A N T A FE P U B L I C A T I O N T E L L S
OF L A S V E G A S ’ M A N Y
A T T R A C T IO N S

The August number of the Earth,
the monthly magazine published by
the A. T. & S. F. Railway company,
contains a page devoted to Las Vegas
and her interests. Two large cuts
showing scenes of Las Vegas are
printed in connection with the ar
ticle.
In speaking of the city, article says
“ the uniformity in height of buildings
and broad thoroughfares characterize
progressive Las Vegas.” Continuing
further and in speaking of the locality
the paper describes Las Vegas: “ Al
though situated near a lofty mountain
range, it is the capital of a vast prair
ie district. Hermit’s towering peak is
18 miles away. The western portion
of San Miguel county, in sight of Las
Vegas, is one of the scenic show
places of the southwest. It attracts
many summer tourists, and a large
number of desirable people every sea
son are so pleased with the climate,
and the business prospects, that they
locate in or near Las Vegas.
The rest of the article deals with
the schools, churches, sheep and cat
tle industry and the large Storrie dam
that is at present in process of con
struction.
HE F E L T L IK E N IN E T Y

Nothing makes a person feel old
like disordered kidneys.
They 'cause
aches and pains all over the body. A.
W. Morgan, Angola, La., writes: "Oh,
I suffered with pain in my back.
1
am 43 years old, but i felt like a man
90 yers olda. Since l took Foley Kid
ney Pills I feel like I did when I was
21.”— O. G. Schaefer.—Adv.
Clifford Stewart, a Las Vegas boy
who was graduated from the High
school about two years ago, has secur
ed a commission in the forestry regi
ment which is being formed in New
Mexico, and will leave soon for Wash
ington, D. C. Frank McCullough, also
a High school graduate, has enlisted
in thq regiment.

D O N A T I O N S T O R E D CROSS H E R E
COMPARE W E L L W IT H
O TH ER PLACES

B IO LO G IC A L
SURVEY
HUNTER
W I N N I N G A P P R O V A L OF
T H E STOCKMEN

The sum of $133 raised by the* Red
Cross dance in Mora on July 21, has
been donated directly to the San
Miguel county chapter. This generos
ity on the part of the people of Mora
is very highly appreciated here
Two dollars lias been received from
William Shillinglaw. and 50 cents
from Waldo Rogers and Harold Sher
man, contributions to the local chap
ter. This is the second contribution
made by Messrs Rogers and Sher
man.
It may interest Las Vegans to com
pare their Red Cross war fund sub
scription with those of other Ameri
can cities The fund did not receive
support from the bulk of the native
population; though it is believed that
when they are informed of the work
of the Red Cross the Spanisli-Americans will respond freely. Estimating
the English-speaking population of
Greater Las Vegas at something un
der 3,500 the per capita contribution
approximates $2. Out of 57 cities
having a population of 100,000 or more
30 contributed less than $2 per .capita,
the lowest being Fort Worth, Tex.,
with 20 cents.
New York led the list with a $6.70
per capita contribution. Pittsburgh
following closely with $0.46; though
Cleveland, O., with a total subscrip
tion of $4,600,000, representing $6.05
for every inhabitant, is believed to
have handed in the best record in the.
country for its population and wealth.
Another Ohio city, made a fine show
ing, realizing $1,650,000 from a popu
lation of 410,000. Los Angeles and
San Francisco each subscribed $1,000,000; Denver $260,000; Kansas
City, $1,050,000, representing $3.53 per
capita; Des Moines, Iowa, $202,000
from a population of 101,000. Omaha
Neb., made a per capita showing of
$1.42; Salt Lake City of $2.31; Port
land, Ore., of $1.36. Chicago came a
little short of subscribing $5,000,000.
The subscriptions of Buffalo and Ro
chester. N. Y., amounting to $3,400,000, were carried to Washington by
aeroplane by Miss Katherine Stin
son.
Many towns with a large German
population made good records, Mil
waukee passing its apportionment and
touching a per capita point of $1.73;
St. Louis showing the per capita fig
ures of $2.55.
The south by states as a whole is
helow the average of the country,
though many of the southern sities,
headed by Richmond, Va., with $2.56,
made large contributions. Nashville,
Tenn., with a population of $117,000
raised- $245,000, exceeding her appor
tionment by $95,000.
By states Delaware headed the list
with $5 per capita, followed by Con
necticut, $2.05; OI1I0 , $1.81, Massa
chusetts, $1.50; Colorado, $1.27. Kan
sas raised $S86,000, exceeding her ap
portionment 10 per cent.
Taken by sections the per capita,
record ran: New England, $141: we-t
$0.52; Middle Atlantic, $1.11; South,
$0.22; North Central, $0.96
The total subscription reached $118,0u< .090, incomparably the vastest voluntiiv fund ever raised at one time
for liumantarian purpose-.—.1. H. C.

Stockmen who were losing cattle
from the depredations of Brother
Bruin this spring will be glad to
know that t'hei biological survey folks
were onto their job when they em
ployed S. L. Fisher of Mineral Hill,
to clean up the tribe. Fisher has been
hard at it and now brings home the
bacon with a fat two-year-old silver
tip. Fisher says the silvertips are
wise to the ordinary trap and that it
takes as much skill to inveigle them
into the steel jaws as it does to catch
the wisest coyote. This is the local
bear champion’s third hag since ho
went on the job a short time ago, and
thè cows are beginning to feel some
what safer. Nothing exciting—that is,
exciting to an experenced hunter—
occurred in this latest catdh, but
Fisher promises something doing
when he gets up with another of the
lost toe grizzlies that he is now after.
G E N E R A L CROW DER M AKE S IM 
PORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
R E G A R D IN G D R A F T

Washington, July 30—Few employ
es of the civil service branches of the
government will be exempt from the
-n-aft, according to a ruling today tr
Provost Marshal General Crowder. At
the White House Secretary Tumulty
is the only employe named as exempt.
He was over the registration age any
way, but. all other employes of nffiitary age are liable for service.
In all the executive departments
none but the executive heads are ex
empted by the ruling. Clerks, steno
graphers and many others who ex
pected to be exempt because of their
positions, will be disapproved.
HAS RECOVERED HER

HEALTH

So many women suffer from similar
afflictions that this testimonial from
Mrs. Laura Beall, Plattsburg, Miss.,
will be read with interest: “ t got in
bad health. My left side hurt all the
time. I took doctor’s medicines, but
it did me no good . I took two bottles
of Foley Kidney Pill-s and 1 feel all
right now.”—O. G. Schaefer.—Adv.
S H IP A C C ID E N T

’ New York, July 31—The snapping
of a gang plank leading from a new
battleship at the New York Navy yard
precipitated a score or more of work
men into the water this afternoon, in
juring a number, but all were rescued
The gang plank broke when civilian
workers made a rush from one of the
ships while going to lunch
F E E L WORSE A F T E R VA C A T IO N

The change from outdoor activity
of vacation time to the quiet of regu
lar employment, sometimes mkeas one
feel heavy and ‘stuffed up,” uncom
fortable and bilious, with a mean
headache nad coated tongue.
Foley
Cathartic Tablets give prompt relief
from these results of indigestion.
Mild and gentle, but sure.—O. G.
Schaefer.—Adv.

W I L L N E V E R BE W I T H O U T IT
If you sit in a cool draft when you
No other cough medicine ‘reaches
are heated and get a stiff neck or
the snot,” heals, soothes and relieves
lame back you will be looking for
irritating, hacking coughs like Foley’s
something that will ease the pain. Fix
Honey and Tar. Mrs. John Bournovour mind on BALLARD’S SNOW
ville, Brussels,Wis., writes: "I’ve been
LINIMENT and don’t be talked out. of
using Foley’s Honey and Tar Com
it, because it is the best pain reliev
pound for years and recommend it for
Zensal will stop the itching.
For ing liniment you can get anywhere.
children. I will never be without it all skin troubles. Sold by E. G. Mur- Price 2c5, 50c and $1.00 per bottle,
in the house.”—0, G. Schaefer.—Adv phey.—A4y>
Sold by Central Drug Co.—Ac}v,

W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D L IV E STOCK GROWER.
T H E Y ARE EXPECTED, HOWEVER,
TO M A K E T H E IR W A N T S
K NO W N NOW

FOR T H I S
REASON S H E W IL L
HAVE L IT T L E TR O UBLE GET
T I N G FOOD S T U F F S

The work of the farm labor bureau

Washington, July 30— The Norweg
at State College Is progressing and it ian mission to the United States,
is now in a position to help the farm headed by Nanzen, called on Acting
ers of the state materially in the Secretary Polk of the stale depart
question, "Where shall I get my farm ment today and arranged for discus
help” The success of the work of sion with officials on a working agree
the bureau depends upon the co-oper ment for the importation into Norw: y
ation of the people of the state. That of food stuffs needed by that coun
the people are co-operating can best try Dr. Nanzen will be presented to
be seen by the following interview President Wilson later.
The mission stated that it has
with the farm labor specialist, in
brought
with it full figures to an?’ er
which he said:
“ The work of the farm labor bureau all the questions necessary before
is progressing rapidly, and splendid American imports will be allowed to
results are expected. The people of enter Norway. Informal negotiations
the state realize the great importance are expected to begin at once. Of
of the work, and are, in most of the ficials here state that the Norwegian
situation is^ much the simplest o' the
counties, aiding us greatly. In order
for us to help meet the needs of the north European neutrals, as Norway
farmers and the laborers we must, of has been carrying on only a limP-d
course, know the needs of those we trade with Germany during the war.
wish to help. Most of the counties The principal commodity of com
have reported to the bureau headquar merce has been fish and sea products,
ters their deficits and surpluses, and which of course, have been valun lie
the others will have their reports in in filling out Germany’s restricted
food diet.
within a few days.
"The largest crop acreage in the
history of the state has been planted
this year and we are facing the great
est shortage of labor that we have
: ever found in our history. There is a
tendency on the part of some of the
farmers to cease trying to locate
their laborers, leaving that to the la
bor bureau. That is a mistake and
wrong in principle. We must all try
harder, not pass the work on to an
other, and in that manner by our
united efforts we will, meet with success. Each individual and each com
munity should work harder and try to
meet this shortage by so doing. An
agitation should be started in each
community based on the slogan: ‘We
all shoot or work.’ There are plenty
of chances for everyone to do his bit,
for no bits are alike, and every lit
tle bit counts.”
The bureau has sent out the fol
lowing notice:
' "Do you need farm labor?
“ Do you want farm work?
"The farm labor bureau wants you
to answer these questions. Tell the
community labor agent in your com
munity,
your
county agricultural
agent, or the state farm labor spe
cialist, State College, N. M. By wait
ing until the last minute and then
notifying the farm labor bureau, you
give it no time to help you This
works a hardship upon you, but it is
a self-invited one. DO IT NOW.”
S u m m e r C o m p la in t

During the hot weather of the sum
mer months some member- of almost
every family is likely to be troubled
with an unnatural looseness of the
bowels, and it is of the greatest im
portance that this be treated prompt
ly, which can only be done when the
medicine is kept at hand. Mrs. F. F.
Scott, Scottsville, N. Y., states: “ I
first used Chamberlain’s Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy as much as' five
years ago. At that time I had a se
vere attack of summer complaint and
was suffering intense pain. One dose
relieved me . Other members of my
family have since used it with like re
suits.” — Adv.
Rosendo Garduno has applied at
the court house for bounty on one
coyote and one wild cat killed by him
pear his home at Cbaperito.

T H IR T Y -F IV E S E C R E T A R IE S W I L L
LOOK AF TE R T H E W A N T S
O F T H E BOYS

W I S H E S T O M A K E R U S S IA S U S 
P I C IO U S OF T H E A M B I T I O N S
OF T H E F R E N C H

Washington,
July
30.— German
Chancellor Michaelis’ peace interview
is regarded at. the state department as
another German attempt to bolster
up public opinion at home, appeal to
the peace sentiment in enemy and
neutral countries and create dissen
sions betyeen the allies. At the Rus
sian embassy it was stated to be whol
ly incorrect in fact.
State department officials say that
while Germany attempts'TJy innuendo
to fasten on France a vast campaign
of conquest, with the hope of making
a breach with the Russian demrocacy,
Michaelis makes no suggestion that
Germany herself has in any way re
vised her war program or accepted
the principle of no annexation.
The government, it is stated, will
take no notice of the latest German
effort. Secretary Lansing’s speech,
although delivered before the Michael
is interview was published, is taken
as a complete answer instating that
peace can come only when the united
force of the world’s democracy has
overthrown the German military sys
tem. Russian embassy officials were
amused that the new German chan
cellor should make such a mistake as
to say that Albert Thomas was sent
to Petrograd “ to overcome this re
morse of Mr. Tereschenko,” whom he
evidently thought to be Russian min
ister of foreign affairs, towards
France’s plans of conquest. , They
point out that Mr. Thomas went to
Petrograd about three weeks after the
revolution and that his sole purpose
was to get into communication with
the Council of Workmen’s and Sol
diers’ delegates as a fellow socialist,
to understand their point of view.
At that-time Mr. Tereschenko was
practically unknown in France, as he
had held the office, not of- foreign
secretary, but of minister of finance,
for only two weeks. Minister Milukoff was then foreign secretary and
continued to conduct the affairs of
that office after the six weeks of
Mr. Thomas’ visit. M. Tereschenko
succeeded him about two weeks be
fore Mr. Thomas left for France and
the two men came to an absolute un
derstanding which was publicly an
nounced hy Tereschenko. As a result
of their agreement Russia asked for
a conference on war aims and both
France and England accepted the in
vitation.
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They L et Him
Sleep Soundly
"S in ce ta k in g F o le y K id n ey P ills
I b e lie v e -I am en tirely cured and I
sleep sou ndly all n ig h t.’’
H. T.
Straynge.
T ake tw o o f F o le y K id n ey P ills
with a g la ss o f pure w a ter a fte r each
m eal and at bedtim e. A qu ick and
easy w a y to put a stop to your g e t 
ting up tim e a fte r tim e d u rin g the
night.
F o le y K id n ey P ills also stop pain
in ba ck and sides, headaches, sto m 
ach troubles, disturbed heart action,
stilt and a ch in g jo in ts, and rheum atic
pains due to k id n ey and bladder a il
ments.
G ainesville, Ga., P-. R. No. 3. Mr.
H. T. S trayn ge sa y s: "F o r ten years
I ’ve been unable to sleep all n ig h t
w ith ou t g e ttin g up. Som etim es on ly a
fe w m inutes a fte r g o in g to bed I’d
have to g e t up, and I tried ev ery th in g
I heard Qf fo r the trou ble. L ast year
I tried F o le y K id n ey P ills and after
ta k in g one b ottle I believ e I am en
tirely cured and I sleep sou n d ly all
n ig h t.”

O. G. S C H A E F E R

i'3 too thin even for the Germans to
believe.
G e rm a n s T h i n k E n g lis h Div id ed

Berlin, Saturday, July 28 (via Lon
don, July 30)—Commenting on the
addresses made in the house of com
mons July 2(> by ex-Premier Asquith
and A. Bonar Law, in which they
dealt with the peace resolution adopt
ed by the German reichstag, Vorwearts says:
"Between the unqualified and sin
cere love of peace of James MacDon
ald, socialist and labor member of the
house of commons, and the uncondi
tional war will of the conservative
Bonar Law, lies the somewhat quali
fied war will of the former liberal
Premier Asquith. The latter it would
seem, is ready for peace provided
Germany restores the independence of
Belgium. He also probably would be
ready to discuss the queslion of Bel
gian indemnity. With a government
however,- which is animated by the
spirit of Bonar Law and Sir Edward
Carson, the only peace possible would
be one of abject surrender.”
The Vossische Zeitung says:
"The fact that Germany desired to
arrive at an understanding with Eng
land regarding Belgian neutrality
'before the outbreak of the war and
that England made such an under
standing impossible would seem to
be unknown to Chancellor Bonar Law
and Mr. Asquith who was a war prem
ier and at times seems to have for
gotten this circumstance.”

Santa Fe, July 30—Seven Young
Men’s Christian association buildings
and 35 paid secretaries will be at
Camp Cody. Deming, to look after the
spiritual and physical welfare of the
35.000 men to be quartered in the
camp, on which construction has been
begun by Major Charles H. Miller now
on the ground. Captain Charles F.
Sharp,’ his assistant, has arrived from
Washington, D. C., bringing his wife
with him. Camp Quartermaster U.
M. Murphy has also established his
headquarters together with C. A. Hil
ton, expert accountant and newspa
per man.
Lieutenant Raymond B.
McLaws, commander of the base hos
pital, Captain and Mrs. Homer N.
Preston, Lieutenant Raymond B. Mc
Laws, Lieutenant F I. Nufang, are
on the ground. E. F. Denison of Om
aha will be in charge of the Y. M. C.
A. forces. W. J. Holmes is the labor
commissioner rounding up the neces
sary labor to build the cantonment,
preference being given toi Deming la
bor and Deming material. Captain
James Regan oeclares that the can
tonment will be larger and more sub
No Hope f o r Belgium
stantial than at first planned and
The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, com
more land will be given by Deming
menting on the recent proceedings in
for the purpose.
Engineer Owen
the British house of commons, says:
Hughes and Construction Foreman G.
Eng la n d is S k e p tic a l
“ Mr. Asquith’s inquiry as to whe
PI. Lotridge have arrived from Dallas,
London, July 30.— Statements by Dr. ther we were ready to restore Bel
Texas.
Michaelis, German imperial chancel gium’s full freedom can only be meant
lor, and Count Czernin, the Austro- as a rhetorical question for Mr. As
Stom ach and L i v e r T ro u b le s
Hungarian foreign minister, which are quith must know that, aside from a
N o end of misery and dual suffer regarded here as obviously made in handful of dreamers, nobody thinks of
ing is caused by disorders of the stom collusion, dominate the wire news handing Belgium again to England
ach and liver, and may be avoided by columns of the morning newspapers. and France.”
the use o f Chamberlain’s Tablets. They are generally treated editorially
The Catholic organ, the Cologne
Give them a trial. They only cost a as a sign of weakness, while the ab Volks Zeitung, attempts to prove that
quarter.—Adv.
sence of reference to the future of the restoration of Belgium and annex
Belgium and Serbia is considered to ation of regions in the east are inD Y I N G OF H E A T
exclude all credence in the desire for despensible to that protection of the
Chicago, July 31.—Eight deaths at peace by understanding.
German frontiers which Chancellor
tributed to the heat occurred in Chi
Austro-German peace talk, unless Michaelis specified.
cago within the last 24 hours, Coroner accompanied by an undertaking to
Hoffman said today. The government evacuate and restore conquered terri
Sallow complexion comes from bil
thermometer registered 97 degrees at tories, is declared merely to be aimed - ious impurities in the blood and the
1 p. m. and was still climbing.
at delaying America’s preparations for fault lies with the liver and bowels—
war.
Herr Michaelis’ accusations they are torpid. TThe medicine that
Try Zensal for that itching Eczema.
against France are dismissed by some -gives results in such cases is HERBSold by E. G. Murphey.—Adv.
commentators as best left for refuta INE. It is a fine liver stimulant and
C. B. Cayle of Albuquerque is here tion by French allies, but discussed bowel regulator. Price 50c, gold by
by others, one of which says the story Central Drill; Co.—Adv,
on a few days’ visit from Roswell,
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W E E K L Y OPTIC A N D L IV E ST O C K GROW ER .

Antonio Claudio Segura, Pe
cos . . . . J.....................-. ••. 65
1329 Serafín Baca. Sena................. 66
1
Encarnación Martinez, Villa
2
nueva ........................................ 67
3 j q Edward Hite, E. Las Vegas. 6S
4
Alfredo Lucero, East Las
5
Vegas ........................................ 69
6
Santiago Jaramillo, Sapello. 70
7037 Jose Celestino Archibeque,
7
Sena .......................................... 71
8 -¡cs5 Jose Trinidad Sandoval .Tru
jillo ............................................ 72
9
Tranquilino Quintana, San
10
Geronimo ................................
73
11 ]282 Richard Arthur Sunderland,
Las Vegas ................................ 74
12 ^323 Nemecio Medina, Sena......... 75
7347 Jpcobo Gonzales, Las Vegas 70
13 7^7 Jacobo Lopez, La L iendre... 77
74g Samuel Adelo, Las V ega s... 78
14 1536 Fidel Montano, Las Vegas. .. 79
15 .723 Celso Sena, R ow e..................... 80
16 -j779 Alfredo Tapia, Ribera......... 81
1236 Frank Warren Winters, E.
17
Las Vegas .............................. 82
18 4g2 Juan Roybal, P ecos................. 83
19
7g Ignacio Villanueva, Villanue
20
va ............................................. S4
gg2 Charles E. Atkinson, Chape21
rito ............................................. 85
g27 Adolfo R. Perea, East Las
22
Vegas .......................................
36
7434 Charles Herowl Manlove, Do23
retta ........................................ 87
24" 70g Rafael Crespin, Sabinoso... 8S
7757 Jose Hilaria Medina, Maes. 89
25 601 Narciso Aragon, S a p ello.... 90
26 ] 222 Jose Pedro Gonzales, Sena.. 91
27 7740 Charles Bruce Campbell, E.
28
Las Vegas .............................. 92
29 7703 Franz Gustav Sckeffler, E.
Las Vegas .............................. 93
30 7395 Jose Quesimo Martinez, Las
Gallinas ................................. 94
31 ggg Felix Padilla, Sapello......... 94
32 733 Daniel Martinez, Tecolote.. 96
33 7777 Telesfor Padilla, R ib e ra .... 97
34 573 Eusebio Gutierrez, San Gernimo ......................................... 98
35
4g Hilario Gutierrez, Las Vegas 99
7920 Luis Gallegos, East Las Ve
36
gas ........................................... 100
37 7cr>7 George Hall, Trementina... 101
3S 7090 Fred Lucian Padilla, E. Las
39
Vegas ...................................... 102
40 7030 Eulogio Sanchez, H ila rio.... 103
41 333 Joseph M. Sena, Las V egas.. 104
1447 Apolonio Lucero, El Cerrito. 105
42 777 Cleofas Herrera, Tecolote.. lfi6
002 Arch Montoya, Sapello....... 107
43 399 Abel Vigil, P ecos.................... 108
44
75 Pablo Valdez, Las V egas... 109
45 137g Arthur Basil Kemble, St. Au46
bins. New Zealand ............... 110
47 773 Francisco Abel Lopez, Tru
48
jillo .......................................... I l l
49 745g Frutoso Montano, Los Tor
res ........................................... 112
50 72i Faustin Gutierrez,. Sabinoso. 113
7479 Seferino Vigil, Sapello....... 114
31 73g Ramon Gonzales, San Jose.. 115
52 7547 Henry Hoy land, Cherryvale. 116
53 7470 Esipio Salas, T ecolotito.. . . 117
54 280 Ramon) Garcia, Las V egas... 118
55 7292 Edward Samuel Simpson, E.
56
Las Vegas ............................. 119
973 William Earnest' Herron, E.
57
Las Vegas ............................. 120
933 Morris Katz, E. Las Vegas.. 121
58 757 Antonio Quintana, Sabinoso 122
966 Garnet Meredith Jones, East
59
Las Vegas ............................. 123*
868 George Mirled Frick, Vacia
60
dero ......................................... 124
61 332 Macario Portillo,
Valley
Ranch ....................................... 125
62 379 Tranquilino Gonzales, Pecos 126
156O William Henry
Mathews,
63
Cherryvale .............................. 127
542 Pantaleon Archuleta, Rowe. 128
64 194 Eugene Sweeney, Las Vegas 129
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The individual who menaces the
safety of his government and its citi
zens deserves the most severe pun
ishment. But it should be administer
ed legally. Therefore the hanging of
Agitator Little of the I.‘ W. W. by a
mob of Butte citizens, though it may
have been a just punishment, was not
administered in a just manner.
Doubtless the people of Butte had
plenty of reason for wishing the elim
ination and the punishment of Little.
Doubtless they feared that any legal
process they might invoke might
prove slow and ineffective through
delays by clever attorne.ys. Doubtless
they realized that the sudden and vio
lent death of Little might tend to
deter any persons who might be on
the verge of being drawn into the I.
W. W. movement. And in many re
spects such a process of reasoning
was logical.
Bd|t-—Would it not have been better
to have allowed the government to
fully complete its chain of evidence
snowing that the I. AV. W. is receiving
money from the German government
with which to foment labor troubles
and carry on other activities to em
barrass the United States in carrying
on the war? The securing of proof
of this kind would have assured the
punishment of I. W. AV. leaders for
treason. In the meantime it would
have been possible to have stopped
Little’s strike agitation by legal pro
cess.
The Optic has no brief for the I.
W. AV. It believes it to be a danger
ous and meddlesome society. If onehalf of what is written and told of it
is true, its leaders deserve punish
ment. But if that punishment is met
ed out by mobs it might have the
effect of arousing among certain clas
ses of discontented people a sympa
thy and support for the I. AV. AV. that
would increase its membership and
its potentiality for evil.
When it becomes known that the
government intends to hang or other
wise thoroughly punish all forms of
treason, especially that of the kind
the I. W. W. apparently is practic
ing, there will be found to be little
expressed sympathy for that organiz
ation and mighty few converts to its
doctrines. And when the public sees
that the government is going to do
its own hanging, private citzens will
feel themselves dispensed from the
duties of executioners.

them and as soon as ihe dislcyals
have been se- ai i id from the cthera
Russia will put up a great fight. Kerensky'has an admTabie way of work
ing the sep i*. i ■m process. He kills
all those who show disloyalty.
According to today’s telegraph re
ports, those I. W. AV.’s the state of
Arizona dumped into New Mexico are
being allowed to leave the' camp at
Columbus and scatter abroad. Thus
once more is the action of our execu
tive in allowing the deported men to
be shoved off onto New Mexico called
to the attention of the state for the
full measure of the kind of praise it
deserves.
S H I P S W I L L BE P U T IN A T L A N T I C
S E R V IC E ; J A P A N TO H A N D L E
P A C IFIC

Washington, Aug. 2—Plans for tak
ing over for operation all American
ocean-going merchant ships soon will
be announced by the shipping board.
Charters will be requisitioned under
a recent act of congress authorizing
the president to commandeer tonnage
for government uses.
The program is primarily to. putting
into operation an agreement between
the American and British government
for ojint control of the world's ship
ping.
The chief aim in commandeering
charters is to get more ships into
trans-atlantic service. Many coastwise
vessels and ships now engaged,in the
Pacific and South American trade
will be divered to trans-Atlantic runs.
Their places will be taken to a large
extent by neutral ships and by Jap
anese tonnage.
The plan is to commandeer char
ters, and wherever advisable let the
ship itself be operated bv its owner
under government charter. In this
way the government, will direct opera
tions and specify in which ships shall
ply. AVherever operators fail to car
ry out the shipping board’s regula
tions, charters will be taken from
them and given to others.

Austin, Tex., Aug. 1—Charges de
signed to form the basis of impeach
ment proceedings against Governor
Janies E. Ferguson were filed in the
house of representatives by Speaker
Fuller this afternoon after the conven
ing of the legislature in called session.
Roll call, in the house was answered
The Russpns, t avs Pre.Tier Keien- by 112 members, 17 in excess of a
sky, have pi ; > y of loyal men among quorum.

Jose L. Cisneros, Las A'egas.
Adelaide Baca, Las V egas..
Luc.io Torres, El C errito....
Francisco Lopez, Is id o r ....
Federico Baca, E. Las Vegas
Pedro Gabaldon, E. Las Vegas
Jose Maria Lopez, E. Las
Vegas .....................................
1l.i 5 Toribio Roybal, Los Torres.
783 Federico Bustamante, San
Jose ........................................
1813 Jose Beatriz Gonzales, Sena
1858 Fermin Cortez, Cowles.......
Cresencio Sandoval,
1752 Joso
Maes .......................................
1117 Arthur Philip Nelson, East
Las Vegas ............................
1572 Elva Edgar Mathews, Cher-

25S
458
1436
854
1S94
1878
1095

ry™ le ....................................
1748 Melecio Macstas, Maes........
837 Samuel Crespin, San Pablo.
337 Gerardo Sandoval, Valley
Ranch ....................................
676 Eulalio Dimas, San Ju an ..,
275 Demet.rio Ortiz, Las V egas..
509 Ramon Jimenez, Ferndale..
1185 Ray Spotts Dum, E. Las Vegas ...........................................
564 Manuel Antonio Martinez,
Rociada ..................................
945 Reginald Martin Young, East
Las Vegas ............. ...............
596 Simon Guerrero, Sapello...
1267 John Luther Jones, Las VeKas . ......................................
536 Flabian Ortiz, R owe.............
1495 Elias Trujillo, Chapelle----548 Atanacio Archuleta, R ow e...
126 Gregorio Martinez, Tecolote.
1679 Juan Gualberto Gurule, Tru
jillo .........................................
1237 John Benjamin Howell, East
Las Vegas ..............................
784 Noberto Griego, San J o se .,.
1732 Alfredo Chaves, Maes..........
755 Jose Ignacio Lujan, Sabinoso
107 Jose B. Montoya, Ojo de Enmedio .....................................
1546 Alfred James Mathews, Cherryvale ....................................
1563 Jacob Montoya, Cherry vale.
1369 Sebastian Benavides, Soham
616 Miguel Trujillo, Chapelle..
373 Adolfo Martinez, P e c o s ....
1676 Timoteo Licon, Trujillo........
1266 Thomas Hayden Fckerd, E.
Las Vegas ..............................
1891 Tiburcio Tenorio, Trementina ..........................................
775 Celedonio Montano, San Jose
486 Elfido Gomez, San Geromino
692 Willie Leyba, Leyba.............
600 Jose C. Padilla, S a p e llo ....,
810 Cresencio Gomez, La Liendre
1539 Paco Lucero, Las Vegas.........
1682 Secundino Whitmore, Tru
jillo .................. -.....................
507 J. Norton McSchooler, San
G eronim o...............................
309 Alfredo G. Sena, Las Vegas.
437 Jose Lopez, P e co s................
1324 Sixto Manzanares, S e n a ....
604 Juan B. Hernandez, Sapello..
43 Cosine B. Sena, Villanueva.
1763 Jacob P. Janzen, E. Las Vegas ..........................................
1264 David Reynold Hendin, East
Las Vegas ..............................
1066 John A\resley Cook, East Las
Vegas ....................................
924 Florencio Armijo, East Las
V e g a s ............. •.......................
420 Florencio Montano, P e co s...
1014 Marcos Quintana, East Las
Vegas .....................................
1178 Guy Grover Griffin, East Las
Vegas .....................................
514 Atanacio Gonzales, San Geronimo . .............................. .
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Trujillo,
Red
870 Secundino Ribera, Isidor... 192 664 Vicente Tapia, San J u a n .... 255 736 Ambrosio
£74 Clodio Bernardo Aragon. VaMountain ............................... 319
93
Juan
Ortiz,
Las
Vegas..........
256
1714
Juan
de
Jesus
Marquez,
Sa
riadero .................................... 130
pello ........................................ 193 1448 Margarito Garcia, Chaperito. 257 1628 Daniel G. Gonzales, Hilario. 320
552 George Archuleta, R owe.. ,. 131
549 Mariano Quintana, R o w e ... 194 1722 Adolfo Garcia, Rowe........... 25S 707 Jose Sena, Leyba.......... 32i
1300 William John Murray, East
957 Milton Taichert, East Las
1132 Herbert William Gehring, E.
1425 Manuel Esquibel,Sapello... 322
Las Vegas..................................132
Vegas ...................................... 259
Las V e g a s .............................. 195
1002 Wallace Nelson Watson, E.
1673 Segundo Baca, Trujillo........ 133
1557
Leopoldo
Ortega,
Cherryvale
260
440 Ignacio Roybal, Pecos ........ 196
1887 Adelaido Ribera, San Agus
Las Vegas ........................... 323
1485 Manuel Padilla, Chapelle... 197 1744 Felipe Olguin, Maes ........... 261
tín ........................................... 134
1151 Charles Ramond Nolan, East
1674 Nestor Pena, Trujillo......... 198 1112" Jesse Thurman Buhler, East
208 Antonio Ungaro, Las Vegas. 135
Las Vegas ............................ 262
Las Vegas ............... '............. 324
741 Donaido Quintana, Sabinoso 199
675 Andres Flores, San J u an... 136
345 Seth Baldwin, Valley Ranch. 263 1101 Samuel Thomas Kelly, East
1054 Cesario Belasquez, E. Las
1769 Henrick Abraham Richert,
Las Vegas ............................ 325
Vegas , ........................ i . . . 200 1595 Nicasio Garcia, Trementina. 264
O n a v a ...................................... 137
1355 Jose R. Lopez, Los Vigiles. 265 368 Olin Irving Lewis, East Las
1275 John Woods Harris, Jr., E.
1294 Theodore Henry Seamon, E.
Vegas ...................................... 326
Las Vegas ............................ 201 103 Luciano R. Baca, Las Vegas. 266
Las Vegas .............................. 138
1585 Felix Gonzales, Las Vegas
974 John Butler Thomas, East
711 Hugh Charles Pittman, Ley1148 James Ellis Jones, East Las
Hot Springs........................... 267
Las Vegas ............................. 327
• ba ............................................. 202
Vegas ...................................... 139
1221 William Henry Garner, Jr.,
169S Marneqick Lamrecht Sny1022 Sostenes Romero, East Las
1647 Thomas Y. Brogdon, Tremen
East Las V e g a s ..,..» ......... 268
man, Trujillo ....................... 328
Vegas ...................................... 203
tina .......................................... 140
1102 Patricio Crespin, East Las
320 Melquiadez
Ortiz, Valley
841 Gabriel Santillanes, San Pa
1354 Blas Márquez, Los Vigiles.. 141
Vegas ...................................... 269
Ranch , ................................ 329
blo ........................................... 201
343 Celestino
Urbon,
Valley
950 Charles Arthur Garner, East
638 Cipriano Trujillo, Chapelle. 205 1625 Roy Henry Brogdon, TremenRanch ..................................... 142
tina ........................................ 270
Las Vegas .............................. 330
1032 Jose Domingo Gonzales, E.
1613 Patricio Valverde, Tremen
Las V e g a s .............................. 206 556 Felix Ortega, Rowe............... 271 926 Santiago Padilla, East Las
tina ........................................ 143
Vegas ..................................... 331
623 Miguel Sisneros, Chapelle.. 207 1565 Abel Montoya, Cherryvale.. 272
982 Joseph Claude Miller, East
1010 Ben Valdez, East Las Vegas 332
269 Conrado Lucero, Las Vegas. 208 154 Arsenio C. de Baca, Upper
Las Vegas ............................ 144
Las Vegas ...........
273 1837 F. C. Hoover, Cuervo............ 333
6S5 Jpmes D. Boswell, L ey b a ... 209
726 Santiago Trujillo, Trujillo.. 145
12S1 Ernest Victor Ross, East
919 Tomas Gallegos, East Las
1141 Jack Rubenstein, 2267, E. 70
15 Perfecto Gallegos, Villanueva 146
Las Vegas ............................ 274
Vegas ..................................... 334
St„ Cleveland, Ohio............. 210
905 Dionicio Aropagita Brito,
31 Juan Alire, Las Vegas......... 275 636 Daniel B. Mondragon, Cha
1314 Francisco Trujillo, Sapello.. 211
,
Trementina ..............................147
717 Juan L. Lucero, Leyba....... 276
perito ...................................... 335
1016 Eliseo Almanzar, East •Las
933 Cipriano Martínez, East Las
1339 Jose Salomon Gallegos, El
Vegas ..................................... 212 1057 Genio Lucero, East Las Ve
Vegas .
14S
gas ........................................... 277
Pueblo .................................... 336
1688 Damacio Licon, T r u jillo .... 213
1531 Juan Gutiérrez,, San Geró
814 Mathew James Culley, East
335 David Roibai, Cowles......... 214 1256 David Marian Barker, East
nimo ........................................ 149
Las Vegas .............................. 27s
Las Vegas .............................. 337
1430 Cristobal Lucero, Sapello... 215
1288 Fred Schutt, Canon del Agua 150
1073 Charles William McCoy, East
1175 Lonzo B. Chandler, East Las
493 Hilario Abeytia y Benavidez,
432 Eliseo Aragon, Chaperito... 151
Las Vegas ............................ 279
Vegas ...................................... 33S
San Geronimo ...................... 216
355 Jose Andres Abelino Jara30 Canuto Ramirez, Villanueva. 280 1070 Wiliam Scott Thompson, E.
1338 Jose Montano, Los Vigiles. 217
millo, Las Vegas ................... 152
Las Vegas ............................ 339
923 Fidel Herrera, E. Las Vegas 218 199 Eduardo Olivas, Sapello . . . 281
1842 Epimenio Gonzales, Villanue
1305 Frutoso Martinez, Sapello.. 219 388 Saturnino Lujan, P e c o s .... 282 738 Eufracio Garcia, T ru jillo .... 340
va ............................................ 153
341 Chas. G. Arnold, P e c o s .... 220 1423 Eduardo Martinez, Sapello.. 283 ] 167 Gather Amil Simpson, East
530 Adolph John Willm, R o w e ... 154
1716 Meliton Garcia, Rowe........... 281
Las Vegas ............................ 341
1007 Salomon Gonzales, East Las
809 Jose Luis Gómez, La Liendre 155
1097 Ralph Dock Kendall, East
Vegas ...........................
221 773 Maximillano Esquibel, Red
1Í14 Wilbur Donald Dewar, East
285
Mountain ..........................
Las Vegas ............................ 342
1764 John Peter Wall, East Las
Las Vegas ............................... 156
608 Domingo A. Sandoval, Sa
1191 George Marvin McGuire, E.
Vegas .....................................
1470 Gregorio Lucero, Tecoloito. 157
Las Vegas .......................... 343
pello ........................................ 286
391 Ignes Valencia, Pecos.........
645 Juan Antonio Tenorio, East
406 Eufracio Lucero, Pecos........ 28 1 1234 Daniel Trahey, East Las Ve1366 Guillermo Sandoval, San Jo
Las Vegas ............................ 158
gag .......................................... 344
224 519 Carlos M. Creamer, R ow e... 2SS
se ..................................
218 Lauro R. Lujan, Las Vegas. 159
1730 Leocadio Baca, Maes........... 289 1781 Remigio' Trujillo, R ibera... 345
353 Pedro Romero, Upper Las
620 Camilo Baca, Chapelle......... 160
25 Luis Padilla, V illanueva.... 290 ] 3ßo Mariano Mejillas, Los Vigiies 346
Vegas ...................................... 225
1334 Federico Sena, San Miguel. 161
392 Jacobo Roybal, P e c o s ......... 291 34g Patricinio Ganna, Variadero. 347
970 Carl Regensberg, East Las
550 Polito Gonzales, Rowe......... 162
Vegas ...................................... 226 889 Jose Cerüio- Gonzales. Cuervo 292 m g Charles Emile Clement, E.
1611 Rafael Marquez, Hilario___ 163
293
Las Vegas ......................
34S
637 Demetrio Duran, Chapelle.. 227 383 Filinson Gonzales, Pecos.
574 Margarito Antonio Bustos,
4166
Franlc
West
Roberts,
East
121 Alfredo Apodaca, Tecolote.. 349
1675 Juan. S. Gonzales, Trujillo. 228
Rociada .................................. 164
294 221 Procopio Valerio, Las Vegas 350
Las Vegas .....................
360 Benito .Taramillo, Las Vegas 229
31 Jose Martin Duran, Anton
1712
Ramón
Nanato
Jaramillo,
1537 Adolfo Gonzales, Las Vegas 351
1657 Alfredo Romero, Las Vegas. 230
Chico ...................................... 165
295 1474 Faustin Baca y Uricste, TeSan Ignacio ...................
1217 Harley Wellman Martin, E.
1432 Jose Leandro Sanchez, Ro
colotito .................................. 356
Las Vegas ............................ 231 588 Macario Herrera, Sapello... 296
ciada ...................................... 166
856 Cacy Thomas Day, Bell
1414 Juan Garcia, Sapello ......... 353
571
Filiberlo
Martinez,
Rosiada.
232
1727 Enrique Valencia, R o w e .... 167
Ranch .................................... 297 1616 Emiterio Aragon, Tremen
1S73 Cruz Ortiz, Antonchico..'. .. 233
981 Beverly Landon Arnold, East
705 Antonio Ortiz, Leyba........... 298
tina . ...................................... 354
4S8
Marcos
Esquibel,
San
Gero
Las Vegas ............................ 168
1346 Natividad Ortiz, El Pueblo. 299 292 Aniceto G. Coca, Las Vegas. 355
nimo .......................................
1848 Manuel Sierra, East Las Ve
576 Néstor Bustos, Rociada........300
822 Luis Bargas, Rociada........... 356
1543 Maxiamo Via, Cherryvale,..
gas .......................................... 169
944 William Harrison Rogers, E.
504 Antonio José Abeytia, San
704 Catarino Garduño, L eyba...
170
1570 Filadelfo Vigil, Cherryvale..
Geronimo ................................. 357
Las Vegas .............................. 201
72 J. Manuel Martinez, Las Ve
1810 Manuel L. Armijo, Las Ve
1S66 Alexis Peter I-Iines, Bell
1064 William C. Sanders, East Las
gas ...........................................
gas .......................................... 171
Vegas ..................................... 358
Ranch . ............................ . •• 3(,2
1896 Julian Ccstillo, Chaperito..
770 Valerio Gutierrez, Trujillo.. 172
1808 Miguel Chaves, Sena........... 303 1205 Roman Baca, E. Las Ve g is . 359
1700 Antonio Garcia, San Ignacio.
882 Earl Edward Smith, Isidor. . 173
356 Salomon Zamora, Las Vegas 240 1677 Transito Sandoval, Trujillo. 304 1611 Apolonio S. Madrid, East
677 Ray Robert Canon, Leyba. . 174
Las Vegas . , ........................ 360
112 Antonio Pacheco, Tecolote. 241 122 Reyes Montoya, Ojo de Tiin749 Juan Jose Sanchez, Truijllo 175
1067 Lew Wallace Springer, East
m e d i o ..................................... 305 1091 Alvin Carl Becker, East Las
1868 Antonio Martinez, Las Vegas 176
306
Vegas ..................................... 361
Las Vegas ............................ 242 1783 Cosme Padia, Ribera
1309 Nicolar Ortiz, Rom eroville.. 177
642 Petronilo Apodaca, Chapelle 307 470 Porfirio Goldsmith, Chape128
Tranquilino
Montoya,
Ojitos
1211 A. D. McBroom.E.Lr.e Vegas 17S
rito ......................................... 3'62
de los Montoyas ................. 243 939 Jack Arnot Stewart, East
525 Patricio Archuleta, R ow e.. 179
.......................... 308 312 Toribio de Jesus Correa,
Las Vegas
679
Antonio
Armjo
y
Tapia,
Ley
1417 Ezequiel Salazar, Sapello.. ISO
Las Vegas ............................ 363
ba ............................................ 244 1639 Alejandro Gonzales, Tremen
1574 Ricardo Trujillo, Los Alamos 181
tina ......................................... 309 1507 Juan Isidro Esquibel, Wagon
806 Pablo Marquez, La Liendre. 245
760 Max McLinsky, 1111 N. Por
Mound ...................................... 364
11 Remijio Martinez, Villanueva 246 222 Antonio Sacoman, Las Ve
ter, Sherman, Texas............. 182
gas.....................................310
1729 Cosme Gallegos, Rowe....... 365
900
Claude
Elvin
Smith
(Ama
183 Alfonso Hernandez, Las VeBeulah 311 1626 Pablo Salas, Hilario............. 366
rillo, Texas) Isidor, N. M ... 247 1715 William H.Koogler,
183
p-jjg ........................................ —
906 Hilario Gonzales y Gonzales,
1284 Granville Ray McDaniel, E.
56 Ramon Montoya, Las Vegas 184 1617 Juan B. Aragon, Trementina.
Variadero .............................. "12
Las Vegas ................
367
363 Jose Gorge Gailegos, Upper
1276 Sidney Buster Goodloe, Las
90 Filadelfo C. de Baca, East
Las Vegas .............................. 249 1337 Candelario Ulibarri, El Pue
Vegas ....................................... .166
blo..................................... 313
Las Vegas .............................. 368
12S7 Ernst Emmanuel Johnson,
1791 Eligió Sanchez, Ribera...... 186
East Las Vegas ................... 250 700 Guy OvertonPatrick, Leyba 314 191 Mena Adelo, E. Las Vegas.. 369
792 Roman Lopez, San Jose----- 187
1250 Frank Russell Linberg, East
477 Benito Lucero, Chaperito... 370
5 Jose EvaristoTapia, Ribera 18S 1142 Aloysius Miles Sulier, East
Las Vegas .......................... 315 1187 Rideau Stanley Taylor, East
Las Vegas ............................ 251
350 Elias Jaramillo, Upper Las
Las Vegas .............................. 371
1195 Sam Stroup Hall, East Las
1765 Jacob Jenings Wall, East
Vega« ..................................... 18!)
Vegas .
316 1179 Thomas Vernon Wogan, E.
Las Vegas ............................ 232
1580 Alfredo D. Romero, Los Ala297 Jose G. Rivera, Las Vegas. 317
Las Vegas ............................ 372
6 Placido G. Baca, Ribera-----253
190
321 Francisco A. Sandoval, Val
753 José Gabriel Torres, Sabi
327 Oscar Anton Fisher, Valley
54 Benjamin Fulgenzi, Las Venoso ........................................ 373
ley Ranch.......................... .... 318
Ranch .................................... 254
191
gas
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directing along
WOMEN’SWORKINWARTIMEand
stacked one above

Santa Fe, July 28—In Sau Juan
county, wheel- it is feared that an
abundance of fruit may go to waste
for want of labor, the women have
come to the rescue. In place of Red
Cross work, they have volunteered to
pick and dry all surplus fruit and veg
etables, and this food will then be sold
in the market or donated to the gov
ernment. This information is convey
ed in a letter sent by Miss Blanche
Baley, extension home economics
worker from the State Agricuitura
college, to the Woman's Auxiliary of
the Council cf Defense at Santa Fo.
The chief problem, Miss Bailey say s
ls to get the dried fruit and vege
tables to the government distributng points ,as the cost of transporta
tion is so high. At a joint committee
meeting of the woman’s auxiliary
1h„ council of defense in regard J o
this matter, it was agreed women of San Juan county be m
structed fo go ahead with the drying
of the fruit and vegetables, the means
o transportation and marketing to be
- ken up by the auxiliary in connecS with the county defense counci
r Ran Juan, appointed by Governor
Lindsey. This general P'an j J 1! J
sucrc fed for other counties that may
S T . . » pi» . ">
»'■
”
that might otherwise go to wa.t
Ow ,r to the draft of men for the afZ
L r * is a serious labor shortage
in manv places. The women who thus
volunteer to take their places and Pr^
vent ti e waste of food when it is so
previously needed will render an importart service to the state and to the
country* ® £
D i f f e r e n t W a y s or
Food C o n s e rv a tio n

There are three ways
fruits and vegetables, says the Na
[ional Emergency Food Garden com
“ simplest form of food ccn se^ U io«
sun drying, is to Place Pieces of tooc
on sheets of paper or m® * £
^
pose them to sun. At a
should be taken to Protect the pr
duct from moisture, and dl° ns
w a ^ evening the materia! should ^
carefull v' covered with cheesecloth W
protect from insects. Once o
r i , U » m , « r i a l .P 0«W b . turn«4
and the dried pieces removed,
exact time can be given {or d^
hut a little experience wail soon mak
it easy to determine when th . 1
ducts are sufficiently dried. When
first dried, vegetables should he rath
er brittle hut not so dry as to snap
or crackle, and fruits rather leathen
and Pliable. Product will mold if not
dried enough.
cloth
in drying by art.ticial heat, cloth
cr wire trays may he suspended
vhe range or dishes of food may be
I c e d in the oven, or specially eon-

n . ,» n » «

O'™

«

f “

suspended by a wire, or spec-

be l««™ l“ ‘ " »
,o ° S ; w « * b » . t ..* «■ — - g
ur>iu»
«ome similar
° f U’e T
e a t n" a
device
forh rcieatiiic
a current of air

L I V E S T O C K G R O W ER .

a series of trays
the other. The
number of trays is regulated by the
size ol' the fan. A combination of
this method with sun drying gives
excellent results. Drying by this pro
cess may be done in 24 hours, or
less, a few hours being sufficient in
the case of some vegetable-s and
fruits.
—O—

and strain through two layers of
cheesecloth and then through a flan
nel bag. Do not use pressure in drain
ing juice from pulp.
Measure juice, place in clean pre
serve kettle and bring to boil. Set
back and skim and then bring to boil
again and then add a scant pint of
hot sugar for each pint of juice. Boil
for four minutes after sugar is dis
solved; then jour into sterilized glas
ses and set in cool place till firm.

unpeeled. They may be peeled if de
sired. Cut in halves, pit, lay in trays
pit side up, and dry at same tempera
ture and for same length of time as
apples.— States Relation Service De
partment of Agriculture.
W O U L D R A T H E R SEE W A R STOP
T H A N S P O I L F R U I T S OF
R E O LU T IO N

Copenhagen,
July
30 — Phillip
Schiedmen, member of the reichstag,
Peach and Plum Butter—Wash fruit gave the views of the socialists on
Include corn meal in the diet, it is carefully and remove “ fuzz" on peach their participation in the government.
cheap and nutritious.
es by rubbing with a damp towel. Do He said that really if a parliamentary
Bolted corn meal is now cheap as
government was formed with 'a pro
not peel. Place in an enamel light
gram the socialists would approve
compared with other cereals. It costs
about half as much as wheat flour, preserving kettle, and a little water they might take part and share the
only a third as much as rolled oats, and cook until very tender. Squeeze rights of the war.
Herr Schiedmen said it was neces
and a fourth as much a-s rolled wheat. through a fruit press or colander to
Corn meal has a high food value. remove skins and stones. Place pulp sary to defend Germany against Rus
Although the bolted meal does not. sup in clean preserving kettle, add sugar sia so long as it waB an enemy, but
ply so much tissue building material to taste and boll until thick and ricli the socialists did not desire to see
as wheat flour, it does supply more in color, stirring constantly to prevent the fruit of the revolution destroyed.
He sets hopes for a speedy peace
starch and fat. The unbolted corn sticking to kettle. Spice may be ddaupon the Russian socialists, but not
meal, which is of good' flavor and is ed if desired but the Uutter is gen the Maximalists who transformed
preferred by many, has more tissue erally consdered better is unspiced. brother strife into brother murder and
building material, as well as more Pour the boiling mass into hot, steri- i involved the country under army in
starch and fat, than the wheat flour. lized jars and seal at once.
dependence.
Herr Scheidmen also said that to
Corn meal can be used successfully
—O—
attain peace all sides must hold fast
in a variety of ways. As a breakfast
H o w to D r y F r u i t s
cereal, fruit mush, corn bread,, or as
Only fresh, ripe fruits and berries to the program of the soldiers and
workmen’s delegates and the German
corn griddle cakes it is a success from should bo used. On very hot, dry days
reichstag, uninfluenced by a moment
a nutritive as well as an economic fruits may be dried in the sun until ary situation He warned against a
standpoint. A satisfactory bread may the surface begins to wrinkle. They new attempt to offer Russia separate
be made by using one-half wheat flour should then be finished in the drier. peace and declared that announcement
and one-half corn meal.
Most fruits discolor when dried en should be made that Germany lias no
desire for couquest on any side and
The southern hatter bread is liked tirely in the sun.
by many persons. A good recipe for
Berries—Plandle carefully and do Belgian independence would be guar
anteed. as well as the integrity of
it comprises one-half cup of corn not bruise. Spread in a thin layer France.
meal, one-fourth of a teaspoon of salt, and dry slowly in the drier. Start at
one egg, and one and one-half cupi-. a very low heat. If you have an oven
C h r o n ic C o n s tip a tio n
It is by no means an easy matter tc
of sweet milk. Mix the dry ingredi thermometer, which is a good invest
ents and then add the milk and cook ment if you plan to dry any quantity cure this disease, but it can be done
the mixture for 15 minutes in a dou of fruits and vegetables, start at 110 in most instances by taking Chamber
ble boiler. Add the eggs and put alt degrees. Rise gradually, not more lain’s Tablets and complying with the
into a buttered dish. Set this in hot ihan 15 degrees in two hours. After plain printed directions that accom
water and bake it moderate for "40 most of the moisture lias evaporated pany each package. —Adv.
minutes.
increase to 140 degrees. If heat is in
G E N E R A L OTIS DEA D
—0 —
creased too quickly there will be loss
Los Angeles, Calif., July 30.—Gen
He lp s f o r C a n n ing T om a to e s
of flavor and color. The whole pro
*10)1181068 which are ripe enough cess of drying will take from four to eral Harrison Gray Otis, president and
for serving raw on the table are just five hours. If you have no oven ther general manager of the Los Angelos
right for canning. Use only the firm, mometer, remember that the heat of Times, died today at the home of his
well-formed fruit and scald for sev the oven yhen you bake bread is from eon-in-law, Harry Chandler, here.
The death of General Otis occurred
eral minutes to loosen the skin. Dip 300 to 3u0 degrees, and you will seo
into cold water for an instant, peel how low a heat is needed for drying while he awaited breakfast Heart
failure was the cause.
Although
and remove cores with a narrow-blad- fruits.
ed, sharp-pointed knife, being careful
Cherries—Wash, remove
surface he had suffered occasional attacks of
not to cut into the seed lobes more moisture and spread cherries unseed Illness recently, General Otis, who
than necessary.
ed in thin layer on trays. If cherries was more Ihan SO years old, had been
Pack carefully and firmly into hot are seeded there will be a loss of at his desk in the Times offices near
jars and add a level teaspoontul of juice. Dry from three to four hours ly every day within the last few
salt for each quart. No water should at 110 degrees to 150 degrees. Raise weeks. About a year ago he suffered
an attack of pneumonia, but recovered
be added to tomatoes. Adjust and temperature gradually.
partially tighten tops of jars and ster
Plums—Select medium ripe pTums, after a long illness.
General Otis was being served his
ilize in boiling water1for 25 to 30 min cover with boiling water, cover the
breakfast
in his bedroom, and appar
utes. Remove jars from sterilizer and vessel and let stand 20 minutes. Small
tighten tops at once. Invert jars to thin fleshioned varieties are not suit ently felt the attack coming as a maid
test for leakage and let them cool able for drying. D rain, remove sur entered the room.
“ Take away the tray, I am gone,”
in this position in a place free from face moisture and dry from four to
draughts. Wrap in dark paper to sx hours, gradually raising tempera he said, and he died before either Mr.
prevent loss of color and store in cool, tore from 110 degrees to 150 degrees. or Mrs .Chandler, who were in another
dry place. Small tomatoes an inch
Apple -sand Pears—Pare, core and part of the house,, could reach him.
and a half in diameter may be wash cut apples in one-eighths or core and The. quick, quiet death, it was said by
ed carefully blanched for ten min slice in rings, using fruit or veio' friends, was as the general had wish
utes, cold-dipped and packed with table slicer. As apples discolor quick ed it fo be.
peeling. Jars should be filled with ly do not let stand long before d o 
If your child is pale and sickly,
boiling water a level teaspoonful of ing. To prevent discoloration as the
picks at the nose, starts in the sleep
salt added to each quart and the fruit is prepared it may be dipped for
whole sterilized for 20 to 30 minutes. one minute in a cold salt bath, using and grinds the teeth while sleeping,
it is a sure sign of worms. A remedy
—O—
one ounce of salt to one gallon of
for these parasites will be found in
Raspberry Jelly (With Currants.— water. Remove surface moisture and
WHITE’S CREAM VERMIFUGE. It
Pick over and wash in cold water dry at 110 degrees to 150 degrees Fah
not only clears out the worms, but it
equal quantities of currants and rasp renheit, rasing temperature gradually.
restores
health and
cheerfulness.
berries, place a little crushqd fruit in Dry from four to six hours, and long
Price 25.c per bottle. Sold by Central
the bottom of an enameled preserv er if necessary. Pears are dried in
Drug Co.—Adv.
ing kettle and put in the rest of the the same way as apples. They may
berries. Heat slowly and stir fre be steamed 10 minutes before drying.
New York city has over 20,000 wo
quently. When the fruit is hot, crush
Peaches—Peaches are usually dried men school teachers,
Eat Corn Meal,
i t is N u t r i t i o u s

—

o —

W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D L IV E STO CK GROW ER.
P R E S I D E N T ’S R E C E N T
PROCLA
M A T I O N P U T S ON L I D IN O L D
TOW N AND BARELAS

B O W IE MEN SAY T H E Y A R E G LA D
T H E Y C AM E H E R E IN S T E A D
OF C O L O R A D O

Texas tourists who are coming to
Albuquerque, July 27—All saloons
within, five miles of the national Las Vegas and vicinity this summer
guard camp, except those in the city, appreciate the courtesies shown them
are ordered out of business by the by the townspepople and are enthus
president’s proclamation creating pro
hibition zones about military camps,
according to the interpretation put
upon the proclamation by anti-saloo l
workers and lawyers they have con
sulted. The text of the proclamation
is in the hands of United States Dis
trict Attorney Summers Burkhart, but
it was* stated at his office this after
noon that he had not had a chance
to read it carefully, and that he was
not prepared at the time to make an
official statement regarding it. The
five-mile zone takes in Old Town, liar
elas and Martineztown.
The enforcement of the proclama
tion will be in the hands of the fed
eral authorities. If complaint against
a saloonkeeper is made on the ground
that he is selling in violation of it
the federal officials here will act.
A S S E S S E D V A L U A T I O N FOR
1917
IS $20,999,896; L A S T Y E A R
$19,616,834.

San Miguel county has made a gain
of $1,383,062 in assessed valuations
over those of the year 1916. This
year the assessment, less exemptions,
is $20,999,896. Last year the assess
ment was $19,616,834. San Miguel
county’s valuation shows the largest
.gain of any county, in the state with
the exception of Quay county, which
gained $1,804,571. Chief Clerk Rupert
P. Asplund of the state tax commis
sion estimates that the total increase
for the state will be more than $10,000,000 in excess of that of last year.
Judging from the showing made by
San Miguel, Santa Fe and several oth
er counties, the increase should be in
excess of $10,000,000. Las Vegans in
terested in assessment matters say
that on a basis of the showing made
by other counties, Bernalillo might
have been expected to make a large
gain this year. •
ARE

YOU

UNLUCKY?

In August the air is full of pollen
and dust that cause trouble for some,
but others are never bothered.
No
remedy does more to relieve hay fe
ver and asthma than Foleys’ Hooey
and Tar Compound for coughs, colds
and croup, t clears and soothes the
afflicted nose, throat and bronchial
tubes.— O. G. Schaefer.—Adv.
S E V E N T Y -O N E T H O U S A N D E IG H T
H U N D R E D T H I R T Y - T W O IN
M O N T H OF J U L Y

London, July 31.—British casualties
in all theaters of military operations
published in the newspapers during
the month of July" total 71,832 officers
and men. The officers killed, wound
ed or missing total 2,503, while the
men number 69,329.
A s k A n y o n e W h o Has Used It

There are families who always aim
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Col
ic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house
for use in case it is needed, and find
that it is not only a good investment
but saves them no end of suffering.
As to its reliability, ask anyone who
has used it.—Adv,

iastic about the climate and scenery.
Read the following letter received by
The Optic from three prominent men
of Bowie, one of whom is assistant
cashier of the Bowie National bank.
“Bowie, Texas,
“July 28, 1917,
Las Vegas Daily Optic,
N
“ Las Vegas, New Mexico
“ Dear Sirs: —
“An an expression of appreciation
of the many courtesies shown our
party composed of J. C. Hunt, W , H.
Whaley and A. I. Chaney, we wish io
take this opportunity of thanking the
citizens of Las Vegas and the secre
tary of your commercial club, Mr.
Williams, for looking after our wel
fare and so ably assisting us on our
recent visit to your city and surround
ing points of interest.
“ Our trip across country from Bow
ie to your city we believe was made
in record time. With a tin lizzy, load
ed with camp equipment and our par
ty of three, wo left Bowie at 5:00 a.
m. on Wednesday morning and camp
ed within thirty-five miles of Las
Vegas on Thursday evening about
dusk, 517 miles. We could have easily
made the run into Las Vegasi in the
same time had we not stopped at
Wichita Falls, Memphis and Chil
dress visiting with friends for a time
in each place.
“ Our trip was made without acci
dent to tourist or car, and we negoti
ated your mountain roads without
trouble, traveling to El Porvenir to
Très Ritos and Santa Fe from Las
Vegas.
“ We were, certainly agreeably sur
prised in the grandeur of your moun
tain scenery as it far surpassed our
most sanguine anticipation. We had,
in making our plans for a trip this
summer, about decided to go to Col
orado, but on the solicitation of Mr.
Searight who had just returned from
a month's stay in Las Vegas, we
changed our route to your city, and
we assure you that there are no re
grets in our party for having done
so.
“ We do not see how your mountain
scenery can be excelled anywhere,
and with the hospitality that greeted
us on every hand while in New Mexico
and the many points of interest, anci
ent ruins, trout streams and hunting
that you have, we feel sure that your
tourist business is only in its infancy.
We have been thinking, dreaming and
talking Las Vegas and its advantages
ever since we came home and you
may rest assured that we will always
be doing what we can for your citi
zens and touring bureau and in this
manner endeavor to repay you for the
many courtesies extended our party.
'Hoping to meet all of you again
next summer, we beg to remain,
“ Yours very truly,
“W. H. WHALEY,
“A. L. CHANCEY,
“ J. ,C. HUNT.”

chester, Minn., for a short stay for
medical treatment, is taking advant
age of the occasion to do some very
excellent advertising for New Mexico.
Recently the secretary wrote to the
state publicity bureau for a supply of
its printed matter, asking particular
ly for the New Mexico Red Book, a
compilation of general information
covering all sections of the state. Mr.
Lucero has distributed these person
ally, and the bureau has received a
number of letters from those who
have become interested in the state
through the secretary’s missionary
work. Probably the most important
thing accomplished by Mr. Lucero
was in overcoming the opposition of
Minnesota National Guard officers to
their assignment to the training camp
at Deming. The officers had the
idea that Deming was the center of a
howling wilderness until the secretary
explained the facts to them. They
have now signified their complete satis
faction with the camp where Ihey,
with other northern troops are to
spend the coming winter.
P E S E N C E OF M I N D OF TROOP
S H I P ’S C A P T A I N S A V E S
M E N ’S LIV E S

An Atlantic Port, July 30 — The
American transport Saratoga, at an
chor awaiting sailing orders, was
rammed by the Panama, an in-bound
American steamship, today. The ship
headed toward the beach in a. sinking
condition. Meanwhile those on board
were safely taken off in lifeboats or
by tugs and other crart In the barber
which responded to distress signals.
So far as is known no one was in
jured. A deep hole in the transport’s
port quarter extending from below the
water line to the rail resulted
"in
the collision.
The
captain
of
the
Panama held
the bow
of
his ship tight against the transport,
effectually blocking the wound until
all on board were taken off. Later
the Saratoga was beached.
W A S T E S OR I L L E G A L G O U G IN G TO
BE S E A R C H E D O U T BY
CO M M IS SIO N

Washington, July 30—Plans for in
vestigation of the production and dis
tribution of breadstuff's was complet
ed at a conference today of federal
trade commission officials, depart
ment of agriculture experts and repre
sents tives of the food administration.
The investigation will be a part of the
trade commission’s general inquiry
into food prices. Wheat and bread
stuffs will constitute one of its main
divisions.
The inquiry into grain production
will be made largely by the agricul
tural department. The trade commis
sion will endeavor particularly to find
law violations and uneconomic meth
ods in the manufacture and sale of
flour and bread. The information ob
tained will be turned over to the de
partment of justice and to the food
administration.
O P P O R T U N I T I E S FOR O L D E R M EN

Because of the war many position:,'
formerly.filled by young men are open
to older men. A man’s kidneys maymake him unfit for hard labor or
S E C R E T A R Y OF S T A T E D I S T R I  clear thinking, may make him old be
fore his time, for poisons retained in
BUTES L IT E R A T U R E W H IL E
the system “ slow him up” physically
R E G A IN IN G H E A L T H
and mentally. Foley KidneyPills tone
Santa Fe, July 30— Secretary of up weak, disordered kidneys —O. G.
State Antonio Lucero, who is in Ro Schaeferi—Adv,

S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 4, 1917.
A T T E N T IO N !

To public school directors and
teachers, parents and heads of fam
ilies :
The public schools of this county
will commence again on September
10, or at latest on October 1; and
1 desire to call your special attention
lo the fact that attendance lo them
must, in so far as possible, be carried
into effect from the very day in which
they shall open.
As you all know, we are arrived at
a lime in which the old saying of our
forefathers is being strictly verified
that “ those who do not look ahead
must remain behind,” and hence, in
order that, the children of the present
generation may be enabled to look
ahead and not remain behind, it Is
of absolute need that ihos'e who are
intrusted with (he care and charge
of guiding them, should know their
first duty, their supreme obligation,
is to try to open the eyes of their in
telligence and develop their will pow
ers by means of a sound mental and
moral training.
The only means to attain these laud
able objects is a regular attendance to
the schools, and hence I must earnest
ly request all heads1of families chief
ly, not to lay aside this most sacred
duty and to send their boys and girls
to school from the very first day.
Respectfully,
BENITO F. BACA,
County School Superintendent, San
Miguel County.
In every home where there is a boby there should also be a bottle of
M’GEE’E BABY EELIXIR. It may be
needed at any time to correct sour
stomach, wind colic, diarrhoea or
summer complaint. It is a wholesome
remedyf contains no opium, morphine
or injurious drug of any kind. Price
25c and 50c per bottle. Sold by Cen
tral Drug Co. —Adv.
GENERAL
P E R S H IN G
F IN D S
T R O O P S IN G O O D -C O N D IT IO N
ON I N S P E C T I O N

American Training Camp in France,
July 30 (By the Associated Press)—■
News that General Pershing, com
mander of the American expedition,
would visit the training camp today,
tomorrow and Wednesday, was with
held from the American troops until
this morning in order that the general
might see the actual, every-day work
ing conditions. Major General Per
shing, motoring from Paris, is expect
ed to arrive at me field l.earquarters
this morning, when he will be receiv
ed with honor befitting his rank, as
chief of command of the expeditionary
forces.
The general will find the troops in
splendid condition and their equip
ment in the best of order. Some scat
tered units of the American forces
have been havng great difficulty with
their mail, which seems to have gone
astray. This is particularly true of
the Red Cross hospital units which
recently arrived, and is causing much
concern among the doctors, nurses
and enlisted men, for fear their folks
at home will think something ontoward has happened to them.
Constipation is the starting point
for many serious diseases. To be
healthy keep the bowels active and
regular. HERB1NE will remove all
accumulations in the bowels and put
the system in prime condition Price
50c. Sold by Central Drug Co.— Adv,

S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 4, 191?.

W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D

L I V E S T O C K G R O W ER ,

G E R M A N S A I L O R G IV E S H I S E X  can only make eight to ten knots an ing a great whirlpool that carried ment of infantry with the machine
P E R I E N C E S IN T H E J U T L A N D
hour, as against the normal 32.
everything within it to the depths . gun company or companies that go
BATTLT
“ When the roll was called it appear with such a fighting unit.
T h e A d m i r a l Leaves

The admiral decides to transfer to ed that there were 1,003 survivors of
R T A l B E G I N N I N G OF W O R L D CO N 
the Moltlte. He gives orders to turn the Lutzow; 597 men had perished in
F L I C T W A S ON A U G U S T 1,
Scenes on hoard the German flagship and get away from the scene of the the battle.”
1914
Lutzow during the Jutland naval bat fight but the Lutzow has not gone a
GOVERNOR W IL L SEND A M AN TO
tle when some or t'ne newest and larg mile before she receives a broadside
T E L L C O U N TY BOARDS HOW
London, Aug. 1.— Today marks-the
est of the German battle cruisers were of 38-centimeter shells. The entire
TO ACT
beginning
of the foutrh year of the
battered or sunk by Admiral Beatty’s ship was filled with the poisonous
European
war.
Although Austria de
British squadron in June, J916, are fumes of the shells, and anyone who
Santa Fe, Aug. 1.—In order to ob
clared
war
on
Serbia
July 28, 1914, it
failed
to
affix
his
gasmask
was
doom
vividly described by P. Krug, one of
tain uniformity of action and proce
was
not
until
August
1
that the great
the Lutzow’s survivors in a pamphlet ed to be suffocated.
dure among the 28 county councils of
“ It was three-quarters of an hour defense, it is being urged that the er conflict began, with Germany’s de
which has just been published here. It
is believed to be the first detailed before the lighting intallation was re state council of defense send to each claration of war on Russia and her
story of that great battle from the stored. Then for thet first time could county a man fully versed with the invasion of France and Luxemburg
point of view of the German sailor the extent of the damage wrought by objects sought to be attained by the without formal declaration. Great Bri
the salvo be seen One of the shells organization of county officials. It is tain declared war on Germany on Aug
to reach the public eye.
Torpedoed by a British warship had landed in the sick bay. Here there felt that there is a wide difference ust 4.
The opening of the fourth year finds
early id the engagement the Lutzow, were doctors and fifteen attendants of opinion throughout the state as to
which was the flagship of Admiral besides 1G0 to 180 wounded. Of all the treatment which should be accord Germany on the defensive on all
Hipper, was hammered unmercifully these only four remained alive. These ed aliens, the steps that should be tak fronts. She still, however, is fighting
by the big guns of the British vessels, four were hurled into the next com en to prevent strikes and riots, the on hostile soil almost everywhere, al
and soon became a complete wreck, a partment by the air pressure; there creation of public sentiment and the though her lines are not nearly so far
“ ship of the dead,” as Krug describes they lay unconscious.
liberty to be allowed in drscussihg advanced as those -she held a year ago,
“ The Lutzow was now a complete
front,
her.
war events, and that in order to bridle particularly on the western
wreck. Corpses drifted past. From
E ig h te e n D r o w n L i k e Rats
the zealots and to urge on the lethar where the recent grand drive of the
' According to his ste-y twenty-seven the bows up to the first 30-centimeter gic, every council have defined exact allies has succeeded in pushing back
German sailors were trapped in the gun turret the ship lay submerged. ly what is expected of it and how to the Germans for considerable distan
Deissel dynamo room before the battle The other gun-turrets were completely do it. Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell, ces.
The beginning of the fourth year
had been long in progress and remain disabled, with the guns sticking out in who has just returned from a suc
ed there when the Lutzow, a disabled all directions. On deck lay the bodies cessful recruiting trip over the state, of the war finds the United States
hulk, was abandoned and sent to the of the sailors in their torn uniforms, is thought to be the man who would an active participant on the side of the
bottom by a torpedo from a German in the midst of the empty shell cases. be selected for this delicate and diffi entente allies. With the Stars and
Stripes flying on the battle line and
destroyer. Two of these imprisoned From the masts fluttered torn flags, cult task.
with Uncle Sam sitting in the game
men had been driven insane and were twisted signal lines and pieces of wire
of the wireless installation. Had not
with unlimited resources of men and
kept tied by their shipmates.
C A N ’T S P E N D R O A D M O N E Y
After describing the first part of the lookout man and the three officers
Santa Fe, Aug. 1—That the Stag money at his command, the next 12
the battle and telling how the( arrival on the commander’s bridge given Canyon Fuel company and the St. months, in the opnion of critics on
of British battleshps turned the tables signs of life, the Lutzow would have Louis Rocky Mountain and Pacific (his side, are likely to be the most
truly resembled a ship of the dead. company, have no right to spend momentous since the great conflict
on the Germans, Krug writes:
“ Suddenly ithe entire ship is roughly Below, on the battery deck and in the without supervision of the county began and also, according to general
shaken. The colossus heaves far ov coal bunkers, there still lay innumer road board, the road tax they collect prediction, the most disastrous to the
er, and everything, that is not fixed is able wounded, but there was no longer from their employes, was the opin central powers.
upset. The first direct hit! The tor a doctor to attend to them.
ion of Attorney General Harry L. Pat
“Night came on and. hope was en ton, published today. General Patton
C O N S C R IP T S A R E C A L L E D
pedo pierces the fore part of the ship.
Santa Fe, Aug. 1—In order to ob
Its effects are terrible. Iron, wood, tertained of getting away without a also ruled that banks designated as
‘metal, parts of bodies, smashed ship’s further encounter. But at 3:00 O’ depositories of public monies must tain the quota of 47 men for Santai
implements are all intermixed, and clock in the night news of the ap give bond in excess of the maximum Fe county, County Clerk Trinidad C.
the electric light, by chance, spared, proach of two British cruisers and deposits and that it is violating the de Baca has announced that many
five destroyers was received and just
continues to shine upon this sight.
law to give bond only in excess of the men to appear before the exemption
board summoned on Monday of next
"Two decks lower, in the Diessel at that critical time the fore and mid average deposits
week, when 32 men are to be examin
dynamo room, there is still life. That dle bulkheads gave way.
“Orders were'given to quickly carry
ed, on Tuesday, 31 and on Wednesday,
compartment has not been hit, and
AN IS LA N D CAM P
27 men in the prime of life have been the wounded to the stern. Then the
Honolulu, T. PI., July 19 (By Mail.) 31 more men will appear before the
spared, but the chamber is shut off order rings; out: ‘All hands muster in
-A citizens’ training camp, similar county board. It may be necessary to
from all others, for the water is rush division order abaft.’ A tumult arises to the one at the Presidio, San Fran call more on Thursday in order to fill
ing into all sections. They are doom on the lower deck, for everybody is cisco, and others on the mainland, is the quota.
ed to death. Several 38-eentimeter now bent on saving his life. It is im to be established on the Island of
NEW O VERLAND COMPANY
shells squarely hit their mark, work possible in that short time to bring Oaho. Orders to this effect were re
Santa Fe, Aug 1.—The Roswell Ov
ing terrible havoc. The first hit the up all the wounded, for they are scat ceived here yesterday by Brigadier
wireless department. Of the twelve tered everywhere. Eighteen men had General C. G. Treat, commanding the erland company of Roswell, Chaves
living men who a moment ago, were the good fortune to be carried up, but department of Hawaii, from the war county, filled incorporation papers to
day, the capitalization being $30,000
seated before the apparatus, there is all the rest who could not walk or department.
nothing more to be seen. Nothing is ■crawl had to be left behind.
The order said: "You will estab of which $15,000 is paid up. The in
“ The 27 men shut in the Diesel dy lish and conduct a training camp for corporators and directors are: E. J.
left but a smoking heap of ruins. The
second shot again pierced the fore namo chamber had heard the order reserve officers in the Hawaiian de Todd, George W. Cox, Louis B. Lyckpart of the ship. The entire fore part through the speaking tube, for many, partment similar to those now con art, statutory agent, all of Roswell,
of the vessel, as far as thé Diessel mad with anguish, creamed through ducted and planned in the continental and W. II. Miles of El Paso,—Texas.
the tube for help, and it was learned United States. Not to exceed 100 can The Fairbanks and Morse company of
motor room, was past saving.
Another broadside meant for the that two of their number lay bound didates will be selected under the Chicago, filed an amendment to its
Lutzow fell short, but a torpedo boat because they had become insane. In rules prescribed by you from residents charter increasing its capitalization
'close by disappeared, leaving only a spired by their sense of duty, these of the Hawaiian Islands who are Uni from $1,000,000 to $4,000,000.
few odd pieces of wood and a smash sealed up men had continued to carry ted States citizens. Supplies in Ha
O B T A IN S A R E FU N D
ed lifeboat drifting around. It is now on their work in order to provide the waiian Islands will be utilized; no
Santa Fe, Aug. 1—The state corpor
half-past seven, and the hostile circle ship with light.
ethers can be spared.”
ation commission obtained for I. Ros
“ The torpedo-boats now quickly took
grows ever smaller. The Lutzow and
The site /or the training camp has
enberg of Santa Fe, a refund from the
the Seydlitz lie with their bows deep off tbe crew of the Lutzow, and those not been announced, but it is expect
A. T. & S. F. Railway company,
left
behind
were
doomed
to
death.
It
in ithe water; both are badly mauled.
ed to be at or adjacent to Schofield amounting to $23.18 being an over
The fore part of the Lutzow was in was resolved that no piece o f the ves Barracks, on the great Leilehua plain
charge on account! of a shipment of
"flames. Shells burst against the sel should fall into the enemy’s hands. on this island.
scrap iron to the amount of $2.SS and
ships’ sides in rapid succession. A ter An order was given and a torpedo
Officers at headquarters expressed
a payment of $20.30 on account of loss
rible sight is presented on board the cleft the waters. Just then seven men the opinion yesterday that these or
of iron on route.
Lutzow, and it needs iron nerves to 1were to be seen running like madmen ders, changing as they do the former
look upon it coolly. Hundreds have around the rear deck Over-fatigued instructions, indicate an intention on
W A N T F U G U T IV E R E T U R N E D
lost their lives, while many have lain as they were, they had apparently the part of the war departmen to make
Santa Fe, Aug. 1—Governor Lindsey
for hours in torture, and the fight is dropped off to sleep and only just use of every available
man in today issued a requisition on the
not yet over. The bow is now crush awakened. As the torpedo exploded, the territory who shall be gathered in Governor of Texas for the return of
ed in and is entirely submerged. The the Lutzows’ bow quickly dipped, and by the registration which is set for Roy Childress, who escaped from a
lour screws are already sticking half the stern rose until she stood on end. July 31. It is expected (hat these road gang near Albuquerque. 1-Ie is
out of the water, so that the Lutzow Then she heeled over and sank, form men will be formed, into one regi under arrest at Hamilton, Tex.
The Hague,

Netherlands, Aug. 1—-

W E E K L Y O PTIC A N D

L IV E STOCK GROWER.

On July 19, before a mass meeting official said he did not suspect who
I. w. W.AGITATOR
of miners at the baseball park, Little the stranger was at the time, but af
ter being told that Little was here,
ISLYNCNEDBY VIGILANTS said:
“ If the mines are taken under fed

recalled the incident.
Mrs. Webb, according to the official,
called on a private telephone, told the
guest at the hotel he could see her
husband at a certain time at their
home. Webb is now in charge of the
Columbus deportation camp, having
been deported from Bisbee.
Since his arrival in Bute, recently,
from Globe, Ariz., Little had a made
a number of speeches to strikers at
tacking the "government and urged the
men to shut down the mines of the
Butte district. His record was under
Investigation by the federal authori
ties. On the other hand, the report
was current that Little was in the
employ of a prominent detective agen
cy, and one theory was that he was
the victim of the radical element cf
whom he appeared to be a member.
Little took a prominent part in re
cent labor troubles in Arizona.
He
addressed a letter from Salt Lake to
Governor Campbell of Arizona, pro
testing against the creportation of I.
W. W. members from Bisbee. Govern
or Campbell replied, telling Little he
A
resented his interference and hjs
threats. Little was understood to have
the confidence of William D. Hay
wood, secretary of the I. W. W. na
tional organization, and was regarded
here as one of Haywood’s chief lieu
tenants. Little was a cripple, but act
ive and a forceful speaker.
On Little’s body was a card bearing
these words: “ First and Last Warn
ing. Others Take Notice, Vigilantes.”
Little was taken out of the building
in which he roomed by a party of
masked men who took him away in an
automobile. He was not given time
to dress. The building is near the
Finn hall, which is headquarters for
the new metal mine workers’ , union
which recently called a strike of min
ers and which was frequently address
ed by Little.

S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 4, 1917.

advocate of the interests of the work
ing classes,” said Mr. Haywood. “ I
cannot begin to say how deeply I re
gret his death. He was well known,
not only to Industrial Workers of the
World, but to working classes gener
ally throughout the west.”

Butte, Mont., Aug. 3.— Prank Little, eral control we will make it so damn
a member of- the executive board of ed hot for the government that it will
not be able to send any troops to
the Industrial Workers of the World
France.”
and prominent in labor troubles in
Referring in another address to his
E s t r a y A d v e r t is e m e n t
Arizona, was taken from a lodging interview recently with Governor
Notice is hereby given to whom It
house early today by masked men and Campbell of Arizona, Little said that
may concern that the following de
hanged to a railroad trestle on ' the he used these words:
scribed estray animal was caught in
outskirts of the city. The body was
“Governor, I don't give a --------------shipment at Whitewater, N. M., by in
cut down at 8 a. m„ by the chief of what your country if fighting for; l
spector .1. II. Colei»: n, Jr., Silver
police, Jerry Murphy, who identified am fighting for the solidarity of la
City, N. M.
it. Little, in a recent speech here, re- bor.”
One red white faced yearling heifer
let red to United States troops as
Last Friday night at Finn hall, be
Branded
Uncle Sam’s scabs in uniform.”
Right Ribs
fore the Metal Mine Workers’ union,
Warning Card Found
Little said:
Left Ribs
The card found on Little’s body
"A city ordinance is simply a piece
when he was cut down was pinned to of paper which can be torn up. The
Ear marks
the underclothing on his right thigh. same can be said of the Constitution
It bore in red crayon letters the in of the United States.”
Said annual being unknown to this
scription :
,
Following the identification of Lit
Board; unless claimed by the owner
’’Others take notice. First and last tle’s body, local members of the I.
on or before Sept. 1, 1917, -sail date
warning. 3-7-77. I.. I). C. S. S. W. T.” W. W. telegraphed appeals for aid. It
being 15 days after last appearance
A circle was about the let.er “ L” the was said a message was received from
of this advertisement, said estray wilt
letters were inscribed with a lead Haywood saying that the resources of
be sold by th.s Board for the benefit
pencil
the organization would be employed
of the owner wl«m found.
I he figures ” 3-7-77” are the old sign to bring the lynchers of Little to jus
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
of the Vigilantes in Montana. The tice. Early in the day men gathered
Albuquerque, N. M.
custom of the Vigilantes was to send al at Finn hall, headquarters of the
1st. pub. Aug. 1, last pub. Aug. 1C, ’ 17.
two warnings to a marked man, the Metal Mine Workers’ union, and
Estray AoverTia em enf
third and last warning being written threats were made against “ gunmen”
Notice is hereby gtven to whom it
in red. The warnings were usually said to be employed here.
may concern that the following de
numbered as “ first warning,” “ second
At union hall threats were made
scribed estray animal wastaken.up by
warning/’ and “last warning.”
by individuals against local newspeFrank H. Clark, Albuquerque, N. M.
oix masked men in an automobile pers. Little had letters in his bag
One Mexican bull, 3 years old, 750
drove up to the front of Little’s hotel gage from various I. W. W. organiz
lbs.
at five minutes after three. One stood ers including M. D. Haywood. Most
Branded
upon the sidewalk in front of the of his own I. W. W. literature was
Right
Hip
rooming house. The others entered dated at Bisbee, Ariz., from which
the house. Everything worked by point he had received nnyiy letters
Said animal being unknown to mis
seeming prearrangement.
Without 'since arriving in Butte. Telegrams in
Board, unless claimed by the owner
speaking, the men quickly broke into forming him of the illness and death
on or before Sept. 1, 1917, --aid date
room No. 30 on the ground floor. Light of his mother on June S in Perkins.
being 15 days after last appearance
from an electric torch showed them Okla., also weiie found. A letter from
of this advertisement, said estray will
the'room was unoccupied. Mrs. Nora that place was signed, “ Your Brother,
be sold by this Board for the benefit
Byrne, lanlady of the hotel, awoke William Little.” One letter instruct
of the owner when found.
when the door to room No. 30 was ed Little to “ throw away those crutch
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
broken into. She occupied an adjoin es, F. says .they are no good to you.”
Albuquerque, N. M.
ing room, at the front of the build (Little explained his need for them
1st. pub. Aug. 1, last pub. Aug. 16, ’17.
here by saying he was suffering from
ing.
E s tra y A d v e r t i s e m e n t
“ A mistake somewhere” she heard a broken ankle and from rupures in
Notice is hereby given to whom it
a voice say. Then she heard the men duced by “ two gunmen jumping on
Caused T r o u b l e in Fresno
Fresno, Cal., Aug. 1—Frank H. Lit may concern that the following de
move to the door of her room, which him in El Paso.”
"It is the most unwise thing that tle, the I. W. W. organizer, lynched scribed estray animal was taken up by
they pushed slightly open. Mrs. Byrne
has happened in Butte,” said United ■at Butte early today, lived in Fresno Frank H. Clark, Albuquerque, N. M.
sprang to the door and held it.
One red Mexican bull, 3 years old,
“ Wait until I get my clothes on,” States District Attorney B. K. Wheel 1until seven years ago, when lie be
she said. Then she asked who they er, in discussing the Little affair. came a national officer of the I. W. 750 lbs.
Branded
"The men who perpetrated the affair W . According to the local police Lit
weer and what they wanted.
Left Hip
tle organized and personally led a so“We are officeds and we want Frank should be brought to justice.”
Mr. Wheeler said he wrote yester called “ free speech campaign” in
Little,” one of the men told her.
Said animal being unknown to this
He is in room No. 32,” ’ answered day to the United States attorney Fresno in 1910 when several hundred
Board, unless claimed by the owner
general in Washington asking if prose I. W. W. members were arrested for
Mrs. Byrne.
on or before Scpt.^J, 1917, ¿aid date
The men ran down the hall and cution could be brought against Little violating a city ordinance. The jail
being 15 days after last appearance
tried the door to that room. Then one on the ground of his unpatriotic ut was filled to overflowing and each
of this advertisement, said estray will
man arrested demanded a separate
of their number gave it a kick that terances.
be sold by this Board for the benefit
County Attorney Joseph R. Jackson "jury trial. Little refused to work on
broke the lock, and they entered. Mrs.
of the owner when found.
Byrne said she heard them coming said every effort will be used to ap the municipal, rock pile and was placCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
from the room and saw them half prehend the men. Tom Campbell, ’ ed on a bread and water diet in a dark
Albuquerque, N. M.
lead and half carry Little across the president of the Metal Mine Workers’ cell. I. W. W .’s came here from all
1st. pub. Aug. 1, last pub. Aug. 16, ’17.
sidewalk and push him into the wait union and prominent in I. W. W. cir- parts of the nation and street riots
ing motor car. She said she believed ( Ies, could not be found. No statement continued; over a period of a year. A
AN ALLE G E D FRAUD
was made by other members of the thousand armed citizens finally raided
them policemen.
Taos' N. M., Aug. 2—A citizens of
The body was found hanging on the local I. W. W. organization for publi an I. W. W. camp outside the city, Cerro. this county, today brought in a
burned the tents and drove the in list of nine names of young men
north side of the railroad trestle. Lit cation.
mates into an .irrigation canal. This known to be of draft age who did not
Visited Bisbee in June
tle's feet were about five feet from
Bisbee, Ariz., Aug. 1.—Frank Little, deed and many rock pile sentences, ' register on June 5. The county board
the ground. On the back of his head
was a bloody mark. The coroner at member of the I. w . W. executive 'were followed by a disappearance of is astonished that an attempt should
•be made to allow so many to slip by
first examination could not. determine board, who was hanged at Butte early “the agitation.
in one small community. The matter
whether the mark was a
gunshot today, was here in Juno to confer
H a y w o o d Regrets Death
wound or an abrasion from a blow. with I. W. W. leaders in the Warren
is being turned over to the proper
Chicago, Aug. 1—Frank Little had "authorities and it is thought that ar
An autopsy was ordered held late to district, according to a city official
been identified with the I. W. W. rests will be made at once._
here.
day.
Little was a guest of the Copper since 1906. His home was Fresno,
Little wore only hi-s underclothes
COLORADO DAY
when taken from his room. He is not Queen hotel under an assumed name Cal. He was" 38 years old' and single.
Denver ,Colo.t Aug. 1;—Colorado
to have made an outcry or demanded according to the official, who said' he W ord of his death was received with
any explanation. The police said he overheard telephone conversations be emotion by W. W. Haywood, secre Day, the forty-first anniversary of the
might have been gagged with one of tween the wife of Ben Webb, said to tary of the national organization of admission of Colorado to the Union,
was observed today as a legal holiday
the Rowels left there by the landlady, have been one of the I. W. W. leaders the I. W. W.
“ Fraiik Little was an earnest active throughout, the state,
here, and a guest at the hotel. The
ivhich was missing today,

Sa
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W E E K L Y O P TIC A N D L IV E STO CK GROW ER.

D O U G LAS A N D S E V E N T H P A V IN G
Harvey Brown -nas secured a posi
A parly of Las Vegas fishermen in ed the throttle. The car sh o t. back
A N D D R A I N A G E D I S I R IO T TO
tion as a mechanic with the Las Ve the Gallinas Sunday say a tourist and forth across the road twice, and
seining fish out of the trout pools. then went through a three-wire fence,
gas Sales company.
O N E F IR M

The city council, at a special meet
Julian Duran y Baca has applied
ing last night, let to the Morton Broth at the court house for bounty of $2,
ers company contracts for the paving for one wild cat killed by him at
'■v Villa Neuve.
of Seventh street, the paving of Doug
las avenue and the construction of
Mrs. and Mrs. Jesse Hunzaker are
the drainage district in the northern the proud parents of a baby boy born
section of the city. Bitulithic paving to them yesterdya. The Hunzakers
material was specified. Jack Morton have named the boy Edwin Garcia.
of the Morton Brothers company was
A warrant was sworn out this after
present at the meeting and announc
ed that work would begin -a¡thin 1U noon in Justice Stewarts’ court against
days. Douglas avenue will be paved Facundo Trujillo. Trujillo is alleged
first. The Mortons have on hand a to have-branded a calf belonging to
supply of materials, and as their tools the New Mexico Hospital for the In
are already here and ready for use, sane.
there is nothing to cause delay In be
Mr. Brown of the Brown Construc
ginning the work. Mr. Morton said he
tion company, of Dallas, Tex., is in
expected to have the paving laid by
town Iboday to look over the Bridge
November 15. Last year his company
street paving, which he laid two years
worked until late in December on the
ago
Plaza Paving job.
The paving of Seventh street from
Baca avenue to Douglas avenue will
The funeral of the late Mrs. L. Jl.
cost $23,876.38, while the Douglas ave Layton will be held tomorrow after
nue paving, from Twelfth street to noon at 2:30 o’clock from the First
Railroad avenue, will cost $31,354.74. Presbyterian church. Rev. Norman
The combined cost of the two jobs is Skinner will have charge of the serv
about $7,500 below the engineers’ esti ices. Friends are invited to be pres
mate. The Mortons agreed to build ent. Mrs. Layton had resided in Las
the irrigation district for actual cost Vegas for IS years. She leaves a
plus 15 per cent, provided the entire large number of friends to mourn her
outlay does not exceed $16,313.80, their loss.
bid.
The funeral of Charles Lloyd will be
The contracts were lot by unanimous
vote of the couneilmen present. Two, held tomorrow morning at 10:30 o’Messrs. Foster and Purcell, were un from the chapel of J. C. Johnsen and
avoidably absent. It was decided to Sons. Interment will be in the Ma
ask the Las Vegas Light and Power sonic cemetery, in charge of the Ma
company to lay conduits on Douglas sons. Rev. Norman Skinner will offi
avenue so that in the future it would ciate. Mrs. A. J. Large arrived from
be possible to banish wires from the Cheyenne on train No. 1 to attend the
street and also install an ornamental funeral. She is Mr. Lloyd’s aunt.
lighting system. The water company
Baby Herman Garcia, son of Mr. and
will be notified also to make all nec
essary changes in its pipes before the Mrs. Trinidad Garcia, died yesterday
paving is laid. The council at an ear morning a,t the home of the parents
ly date will pass an ordinance pro on the West side. The funeral was
tecting the paving from damage. All held this afternoon from the Church
persons wishing to take up sections Our Lady of Sorrows. Interment was
of the paving for any purpose will be in St. Joseph's cemetery, under the
required to furnish a bond which will direction of J. C. Johnsen and Sons.
be forfeited if they do not replace it The father of the baby works tor Gil
in good condition according to the bert Guerin, the expressman.

This is strictly against the game and
fish laws, and had the Las Vegans
been deputy game wardens they would
have made an arrest right on the
spot. The number of the license tag
on the car was 3132, but whether it
was a New Mexico machine or not
the observers were too excited to no
tice. They don’t want their names
mentioned, but if the seiner is caught,
they will testify against him.
Robert McConkey of Wayne, Okla.,
died Saturday afternoon at his apart
ments on Douglas avenue. Mr. Mc
Conkey came here six months ago in
the hope of regaining his health. With
him at the time of his death were his
wife and his father ana mother, Mr
and Mrs. W. A. McConkey. A son,
Merwin, aged 18 years, resides in
Wayne. Mr. McConkey was 38 years
of age and a member of the Masonic
fraternity at Noble, Okla. The body,
fraternity at Noble^ Okla.

before it finally turned over.
Mr. Sellers was pinned under the car
with the broken frame of the wind
shield holding him across the back,
just below the shoulders. He is suf
fering from a dislocated spine and
concussion of the brain and little hope
of his recovery is entertained.
NEW
M E X IC O
P E N IT E N T IA R Y
O F F I C I A L S W I S H T O BE R ID
OF CO ST OF F E E D I N G T H E M

Santa Fe,

N. M.,

July 30.—The

state authorities are discussing the
possibility of deporting to Old Mex
ico under some arrangement with the
nearly 100 old Mexico Mexicans
serving time in the state penitentiary
here
for various offenses, chiefly
committed against their country
men in this state. The increasing
cost of food suppdies needed to feed
the convicts is factor in the situa
Charles Lloyd, who died Saturdaj tion.
afternoon at St. Anthony’s sanitarium,
A wedding license was issued Sa
was a young man much admired by
those who knew him well. He was of turday at the court house to Juan
a cheerful disposition and had the ca B. Aragon and Teófila Gonzales. The
pacity of making friends. He was 33 consent of Miss Gonzales’ father was
necessary because she is only 15 years
years of age and came to Las Vegas
of age. Both are residents of Varia12 years ago from Omaha, Neb., where dero.
he had been engaged as a civil en
gineer and also as a traveling sales
Reports from Cheyenne show that
man.
Mr. Lloyd, after his arrival a number of the cowpunchers and
here, was connected for a time with cowgirls that were in Las Vegas- for
the engineering department of the the Cowboy’s reunion the first of this
Santa Fe railway, and later was em month are making a record at tbe
ployed by Erb and Westerman in the Wyoming city. Bugger Red came in
restaurant business His health had first in the wild horse race in yes
been failing for the past three years, terday’s events. Prairie Rose Hen
though when he first came to New derson and Prairie Lillie Allen are
Mexico his hopes of recovery seemed leading in the cowgirls’ bronc riding
to be well founded. Mr. Lloyd was breaking about even as to places in
a member of the Fraternal Brother the day’s riding. Cy Perkins, the
hood through the Las Vegas lodge and cowpuncher clown, is amusing the
of the Masonic fraternity through a crowds at Cheyenne in the selfsame
Kansas City lodge.
manner that he did those in Vegas.
The winning time in many o f the
Santa Fe, N. M., July 30.—A Dog
steer roping and bulldogging events
Canyon farmer with his hand fast in
has not been near as fast as that
a plow, dragged by frightened horses
made here in Las Vegas.
/”
up and down a field: a Cuervo soda
fountain tender with his hand frozen
Call S t r i k e in M ic hig a n
stiff by gas from an exploding drum:
specifications of the city engineer at
Bessemer, Mich., July 31.—The
Rosendo Garduno has applied at the a Carlsbad man with his hand pierced
their own cost.
Gogebic iron range was quiet today
Present at the meeting last night courthouse for bounty of $2 each for to the bone by, the fin of a catfish; after disturbances called yesterday by
one coyote and one wild cat, killed a 200-pound Socorro man falling
were Mayor Smith, Clerk Benjamin,
the breaking up of I. W. W. meetings
by him at Chaperito.
through a tin ceiling to a cement floor, and the arrest of strike agitators. On
Attorney Ward and Aldermen Roseand a San Juan county baby falling ly a few hundred men are said to have
berry, Kaser, Stern, Greenclay, Mc
Daniel Martinez, charged with the
45 feet into a well without injury were answered the strike call.
Guire and Rfeld.
stabbing of Emilio Trujillio waived
among the remarkable freak accidents
preliminary hearing and was bound
reported by New Mexico country pa 4* New York, July 31—Another 4Y O U N G BO Y M A D E D R U N K
over to the grand jury by a West side
pers this week.
4* "slacker” rush for marriage li- 4*
Albuquerque, N. M., July 31.—Tomas
justice of the peace Monday. The
A. C. Abies, the plow victim, will 4* censes began yesterday, 351 be- 4>
Odono and Charles Williams, school stabbing occurred at Chapelle two
recover, though badly bruised and 4* ing issued. Some of the appli- 4*
boys under 14, are charged by the po weeks ago. Trujillo will recover.
with three fingers gone from his hand, 4* cants openly called attention to 4»
lice with being absolutely incorrigible
and application is to be made, accord
J.
M. Abercrombie of Antonchico,Frank Cunningham, the soda clerk, 4*. the ruling of Provost Marshal 4>
last 41
ing to Chief Galusha, for their com who was here Monday, complained be may have to amputate the frozen 4* general Crowder, made
mitment to the state reform school. cause of the fact that the road be hand; Whyt Wright, the catfish’s vic 4* week, that a man with a wife 4Odono is said to be the leader of a tween here and Antonchico is not kept tim, is threatened with blood poison; 4- solely dependent upon him, is ex- 4tough gang in the Highlands. One of in good condition. Mr. Abercrombie and Nicanor Pino, the man who was 4- empt from the army draft, whe- 4*
the recent things he is credited with says that he fixed a long stretch of knocekd senseless by his fall through 4* ther he married for love or safe- 4*
4>
is making a 6-year old child drunk on road at his own expense, with the un a ceiling, got off with severe bruises. 4> ty
derstanding that the county would The baby was the 3-year old child of 41 United States Marshal Thomas 4*
whiskey.
4* D. McCarthy, with 15 of his depu- 4Pie and other boys, it was said to build and maintain a road connecting Thomas Ulney, near Farmington.
4* ties, appeared at the marriage- 4*
day, goth the whiskey by sneaking in with it, but the county has fallen
M O T O R I S T IS H U R T
4* license bureau this afternoon, 4to a First street saloon through the down on its agreement.
Fort Sumner, N. M., July 31.—J. W. 4* where scores of young men of 4*
back way. The fi-year old child was
While on a picnic In the Gallinas Sellers, of Ricardo, well known stock- 4* the draft age with their prospec- 4>
given enough of the liquor to stupefy
him, and, according to the police, it canyon Sunday. Sostenes Garcia was man, was very seriously injured when 4* tive brides were waiting for li- 4*
accidentally shot by a rifle in the his Ford car turned over with him on 4> censes and. within 15 minutes 4*
nearly killed him.
hands of John Trahey. The bullet the state highway, four miles south of 4- cleared the room and hallways 4It is said that Tomas, who is not
made a flesh wound in Garcia’s leg. Fort Sumner.
4> of half of their number. He ejecl- 4»
more than 13 years old, has been giv
He was not badly hurt. It was im
In stooping over to adjust the car 4- ed from the place every man who 4.
ing the police trouble for five years.
possible to get details of the affair, all buretor, he turned the car off the 41 was unable to produce a registra- 4H. F. Rodgers of Lamy is registered parties concerned not wishing to have road, and then while intending to shut 4* tion card.
it published.
off the gas, became excited and open 4> 4> 4’ 4> 4- 4* 4> 4- 4’ 4* * 4- 4>
at the Central hotel.

-4
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W E E K L Y O P T IC A N O L IV E ST O C K GROW ER .
G O V E R N M E N T IS E N F O R C I N G T H E
FOOD R E G U L A T I O N S W I T H
NO P A R T I A L I T Y

RUS SIAN A M A Z O N S F IN D T H E M 
S E L V E S O P P O S E D BY T E U 
T O N IC G IRLS

S C H O O L OF M I N E S P R E S I D E N T
S A Y S N O W IS T H E T I M E T O
S T U D Y E N G IN E E R IN G

G ENERAL CROWDER
IM P R E S S E S
ON B O A R D S I M P O R T A N C E
OF H O N E S T Y

Berlin, Sunday, July 29 (via Lon
don, July 30)—Hiller’s and Dressel’s
/restaurants, two fashionable Unter
Den Linden establishments, have
been closed by the police and pro
prietors sent to jail on the charge of
violating the food ordinances. The

Petrograd, July 30—When the Rus
sian women’s battalion, known offici
ally as the “ Command of Death,” went
into action against the Germans near
Smorgon on July 25 they captured a
number of women from whom it was
learned for the first time that Ger
man women also were fighting on the
front in western RussiaTen wounded heroines of the wo
men’s battalion arrived in Petrograd
today, leaving their commander, Ver
Butchkareff. and Marya Skrydloff, a
daughter of Admiral Skrydloff, former
commander of the Baltic fleet and
minister of marine, in a hospital at
Vitebsk.
Interviewed, the women said it was
reported that of the 200 of the com
mand who reached the front only 50
remained. Twenty were killed', eight
were taken prisoners and all the rest
were wounded.
“ Several times,” said one wounded
girl, "W e attacked the Germans. Es
pecially memorable was our attack at
Novospassky wood, near Smorgon,
where the enemy, hearing the voices
of girls, lost their nerve. The result
was that .many of them were killed,
wounded or taken prisoners.
"Among the prisoners were a few
women, from whom we learned for the
first time that German women also
were fighting.
“ We did not feel the slightest fear
for our personal safety. Our passion
was to serve the fatherland. We ad
vanced gaily against the foe witn
laughter and song, our only unpleas
ant sentiments being when we first
came to the corpses. Once, when re
plying to.the enemy’s severe rifle and
machine fire, we discovered to our
amazement that all our men comrades
in the neighboring trenches had
treacherously fled, leaving us a hand
ful of women—to face the enemy.”

Despite the fact that many of its
students have enlisted in the army,
the New Mexico School of Mines at
Soceorro expects a most successful
school year for 1917-8. Alexis Xavier
Illinsld, the president of the institu

Washington, July 30.—The gravity
of the task which faces members of

restaurant owners are accused of
paying in excess of the maximum
prices in purchasing supplies and of
serving favored - patrons who were
without food cards. The fact that
both these restaurants were exclusive
ly patronized is taken to indicate that
no discriminations will be permitted
in the enforcement of the food regula
tions.
J.

M. C U N N I N G H A M H E A D S
DEF E N S E B O D Y FOR T H I S D I
V I S I O N OF S T A T E

in an effort to get acquainted with
the other educators and the prospec
tive students. He finds the sentiment
strongly in favor of a continuance of
all educational activities in spite of
the war, which is the avowed wish of
President Wilson. Mr. lllinski says
that the was has so depleted the slass■es in the big universities of Europe
that technical men will.„be in demand
:on that continent for more than 10
years after the struggle is over. Amer
ica will be able to furnish these men
if the schools here continue to turn
out graduates qualified for the tasks
that must be performed.
When asked what inducement a ca
reer as a mining engineer has to hold
out to the young man, Mr. Illin-ski re
plied*: "The pocketbook.” He show
ed that not a single graduate of the
school is working at less than $100
per month, while many are making
from $150 to $250 per month. The de
mand for properly trained men is in
creasing, he says, rather than decreas
ing. The character of the work done
at the School of Mines, its president
says, is on a par with that of any like
institution. While its students do not
attend the classes of men of note, as
would be the case at -Columbia, or
some big university, they have the ad
vantage of enjoying the personal ini struetion of their professors which is
TO H A V E O PP O SITIO N
Jackson, Miss., July 30—Lines are afforded by smaller classes. All in
already forming in Mississippi for a structors are fully competent.
Mr. lllinski says his school is in no
spirited political contest in the pri
sense
competing with the other
maries next year for the United
schools of the state. It wants the
States senatorsliip now held by James
K. Vardanian, whose term will expire young men to know that they can ob
tain a first class mining education in
March 4, 1919. That Senator Varda
New
Mexico, just as they can obtain
nian will have plenty of opposition in
his fight for re-election is evident. a first class university or normal
Byron P. Harrison, now serving liis school education. Mr. lllinski wishes
fifth term as representative from the New Mexico young men and women
'sixth congressional district, has vir to attend school in New Mexico, be
tually thrown liis hat into the ring. cause he feels they can be better edu
Friends of Congressman Harrison fig cated here for a career in the south
ure that if the- war is short he will west.

Santa Fe, N. M.,July 30.—The ap
pointment of 10 county councils of de
fense has been completed by Governor
Lindsey. The completed councils are
as follows:
Chaves— C. A. Rector, F. L. Yeaw,
E. A. Cahoon, John W. Poe, J. F. Hin
kle, W. M. Atkinson, Charles L. Bal
lard, Arthur Steven-s, Roy Ammerman, George Losey, A. J. Nisbit, I-I. J.
Hagerman.
Bernalillo—Rafael Garcia, Paul G.
Redington, W. E. Oestreicr, Jesus
Romero, A. B. McMillan, Max Nordhaus, Dr. David C. Twitched, Louis
A. McRae.
San Miguel—Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
Lorenzo Delgado, George II. ICinkel,
J. M. Culley, R. J. Taupert, Hal Raynolds, Cecilio Rosenwald, H. C. Grigs
by, Louis Armijo, A. A. Sena, Dr. M.
F. DesMarais, W. E. Gortner.
Eddy—John H. Hewitt, C. H. McLenathen, T. E. Williams, Hugh M. Gage,
R. W. Benson, W. R. Shatuck, Dr. M.
P. Skeen, Whir. Wright, G. H. Sellmire,
C. M. Ricards, L. E. Foster.
Grant—H, J. McGratli, W. D. Mur
ray, T. L. Lowe, Harry Burgess, Per
cy Wilson, J. O. Leahy, L. H. Bartlett,
James Murray, Dave Boise, Peter
Shelley, Carl Dinagan, Charles Royall.
Luna—W. C. Simpson, A. W. Poll
ard, C. J. Kelly, J. A. Mahoney, M. A.
Nordhause, N. A. Boich, L. O. Barks
dale, Alonzo T. Hyatt, H. C. Hoover,
Thomas Baker, W. T. Hestind.
Union—Ray Sulton, T. H. Rixey, J. have a- good chance against Mr. Vard
E. Chamberlain, W. L. Franklin, M. R. anian. but if it is long drawn out, en
Jones, J. A. McCune, R Q. Palmer, R. tailing heavy expense and large tax
W. Isacs, Andres Pacheco, Manuel ation, the Senator, who opposed the
Martinez, J. F. Branson, Juan C. Mar entry of the United States into the
war, will have considerable advan
tinez.
Colfax*—-Matt Keenan, E. C. Cramp- tage over the congress who favored
ton, A. O Price, A. J. Meloene, Nar- getting into it.
Congressman Harrison, however, is
ciso Abreu, J. L. McDormot, T. H.
O’Brien, William French, Henry Sprin not likely to have the field to himself
ger, David Gillespie, M. G. Chase, Cel- *in the race against the senator. In
political circles frequent mention is
so Chavez.
heard
of the names of Governor Theo
Santa Fe— Celso Lopez, B. F. Pan
key, C. G. Mardorf, H. B. Gerhart, Levi dore G. Bilbo, former Governor Earl
Brewer, and* Congressman T. U. Sis
H. Hughes, Earl P Doyle, George Ar
mijo, Bronson Cuting, N. B. Lauglilin, sons, each of Whom, it is believed,
would be glad to relieve Senator Vard
Benjamin Read, Arthur Seligman, Le
anian of the toga.
roy O. Moore.
A N O T H E G ERM AN LOAN

Copenhagen, July 31—According to
the Berlin Vossische Zeitung, sub
scriptions for the Seventh war loan
will be received at the end of Sep
tember.

tion, who was in Las Vegas late last
week, is making a tour of the state

Pete Rivera of this city, who is at
present employed as an operator at
Springer, was married Friday af
ternoon to Miss Andrellita Martinez
of that place. The young people will
reside at Springer. Laure R. Trujan
acted as best man for Rivera.

J. Blattman of Ocate is
C. Sigel is registered at the El Do
friends here for a few days.
rado hotel.

visiting

TO E X P O R T C O NVICTS

Santa Fe, July 30—State authorities
are considering transporting back
to Mexico about a hundred convicts
now serving time in the penitentiary
and who are citizens of the neighbor
ing republic. It would reduce expen
ses considerably, expenses having in
creased lately because of high prices
along almost every line, the cost of
feeding prisoners having advanced
from 16 to 23 cents a day.

local draft exemption boards is called
to their attention in solemn language
in a communication sent broadcast by
the war department and made public
by Provost Marshal General Crowder.
“ The selected man offers his life,”
says
General
Crowder.
“ It will
strengthen you to remember that for
every exemption or discharge that is
made for individual convenience, or
to escape personal loss of money or
property, or for favor or affection,
some other man, whose time would
not otherwise have come, must incur
the risk of losing his life.”
General Crowder closes with the
declaration that the nation needs men
quickly and the boards will receive
little praise and some blame. “ Your
only reward,’ he said, ‘must be the
knowledge that at great personal sac
rifice you are rendering your coun
try an indispensable service in a matier of the utmost moment.”
President Wilson issued an executive
order directing government officials
to ‘exercise the greatest care” in issu
ing exemption affidavits to employes
in the civil service departments, em
phasizing the high national import
ance of carrying out “ the spirit of tho
selective service act and of securing
Us fullest effectiveness by holding to
military service all drafted men who
ere not absolutely indispensable” to
department work. F.a says discharges
sh'.u.d be reduced to Hu* "minimum
cu.iber ,\.l *istent with the mainten
ance cf tit at national imeresta during
the emergency of war.
Appeals to Employers
“It is earnestly hoped, moreover,”
the order concludes, “ that, acting in
the same spirit as the federal depart
mental officials, all citizens who may
be called upon as employers, under
section 44 of the regulations, to make
affidavits for securing the discharge of
persons deemed to be indispensable to
national interests, during the emer
gency will exercise the same conscien
tious and scrupulous caution, to the
end that there will appear to be no
favored or exempted class among the
citizens called by law to the national
defense.”
M IS S IO N B O A R D IN RO W

Berlin, Sunday, July 29 (Via Lon
don, July 30.)—German members of
the continuation committee of the Ed
inburgh World Mission conference an
nounced they no longer consider Dr.
John R. Mott of New York and Dr.
Francis G. Ogilvie of Edinburgh rep
resentatives of the committee as a re
sult of their “ breach of neutrality”
and because they are alleged to have
urged the closing of German missions
in the English and German colonies.

Dry Zensal
M oist Zensal
T h e f a c t t h a t Zensal Is made to reach th e t w o d i s t i n c t ty p e s of
Eczema should appeal to a ll s k i n su ffe re rs . T e t t e r , Salt Rh eum and
D r y Eczema sh ould be t r e a t e d w i t h D r y Zensal.
M o is t Eczema or
W e e p in g Skin w i t h M o is t Zensal, 75 ce nts a j a r at

E. G. nURPHEY
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W E E K L Y O PTIC A N D U V E

STOCK GROWER.

A marriage license was granted Cole, who lias been (he proprietor of
Cardinal Gibbons, in a short but
C H I C A G O B O A R D OF T R A D E
Wednesday to Francisco Lujan age 25 the laundry for the past three years, direct bulletin, has announced his ad
Chicago, Aug. 2.—Corn prices took
years, and Frutosa Baca, age 17 years, has improved it greatly. He will leave
miration of the young men of the con an upward turn today, influenced by
The couple reside in Las Vegas.
soon for California, where he expects
reports indicating that relief which
-----------------------to enjoy better health, because of the script army. The cardinal says it is
Howard P. Scott, general secretary ]0Wer altitude.
an honor to serve one’s country when had been afforded by rains in the
of the Y. M. C. A. left W e d n e s d a y ___________ _ _ __
southwest and elsewhere was not so
called upon to do so.
for Estes Park, C'olo., where he will
A committee of the Las Vegas coun
great as at first seemed to have been
attend a conference of the South Cen- cil of the Knights of Columbus is
William Organ rode in from his the case. Besides that, the forecast
trai association of Y. M. C. A. secre- making a canvass of the members of 'ranch last night and tied his horse
this morning promised no more than
taries. Mr. Scott expects to return the parish of the Immaculate Concep- in front of the Merchants cafe. He
slight showers anywhere. Offerings
by August 5.
lion
securing subscriptions to the came out in a short time and found
------------------------ •
fund for providing for the spiritual his horse, saddle and bridle had o en were not large and were readily ab
The funeral of Mrs. L. R. Layton ancj temporal comforts of Catholic sol- stolen. Mr. Organ has been unable sorbed by commission houses. Open
wah held Wednesday at 2.30 o - fliers in the United States armies. The so far to, locate the missing prep i ■ r. ing prices which ranged from 14 cent
clock from the First Presbyterian Knights of Columbus have been auoff to 14 cent,advance with Decem
church. Rev. Norman Skinner offi- tkorized by the government to minisMrs. Delicia Gauna, aged 48 years, ber at $1.15% to $1.16% and May at
ciated. Interment was in the Masonic ler to the Catholic soldiers just as
died today at her home in the north $1.13% to $1.14% were followed by
cemetery. The following acted as the Y. M. C .A. has been assigned the part of the city. Mrs. Gauna is sur- a moderate advance, and then some
pallbearers: Jefferson Raynolds, VVU- task of caring for the Prorestant solvied by live daughters, Mrs. Juan Mal thing of a reaction.
iiam G. aHydon, H. G. Coors, Byron (¡¡ers_ Recreation halls will bo proContinued urgent demand for corn
donado, Mrs .Tafoya, Miss Andrellita
T. Mills, Oscar Burch and J. K. vided and priests provided to hold re- Gauna, of Las Vegas, and Miss Amelia available for immediate use tended to
Stearns.
ifi ; ligious services and to administer the and Miss Raquel Gauna of Denver. The lift (he future delivery market still
------------------ -----sacraments to Catholic soldiers. The funeral will be held tomorrow morn higher. No. 2 white commanded $2.40
County Agricultural Agenl M. E gupreme council of tlle orfler has as- .
ing at 9:00 o’clock from the Church a bushel a fresh high price record.
Gonzalez andl Professor Tagge and geg6ed eacK member $2 for the purof
the Immaculate Conception. Inter The close was strong 1% to 2 cents
Professor Nielson of the Normal Uni- pQge_ and the varlous councils are
ment will be in St. Anthony’s ceme net higher with December $1.17% to
versify have made a visit to the gard- dgklng their Catholic friends to make
tery under direction of J. C. Johnsen $1.17% and May at $11.5%.
ens being handled by the members additi(mal donalions s0 that the fund
Unfavorable crop advices from the
of the boys’ and girls’ clubs in the may be plentifully supplied. Should and Sons.
Dakotas gave some firmness to wheat
city. Despite the heavy hail storm apy pergon nQt caUed on by the corn.
prices. After opening two ’ enter high
the gardens were found to be in good mittee wish to gh,0 money to this F E D E R A L C O U R T R E F U S E S T O
er at $2.20 September the marked ad
T A K E J U R I S D I C T I O N IN I M 
condition. Onions and celery were cause> be is asked to call Phone 65G or
vanced to $2.22 and then f3il , -k to
PORTANT MATTER
found to be ready for harvest. Beets figg T)ip coramittee is composed of
$2.19.
and other vegetables give promise of peter Emenaker> Frank Condon and
Judge Colin Nevlett in the federal
Subsequently word of showers and
a heavy yield. In a short time the
gtaab
court in Sanlta Fe yesterday ruled cooler weather in both sides of the
committee which will award the p
r i z - ________________
that the case of the Glenn Investment Canadian line eased the market down
es for gardening will be named. It
a farewell surprise party was given
company against Eugenio Romero, to $2.18 but in the last few minutes
will make its report in the fall.
Tuesday in honor of Walter Kolbo
treasurer of San Miguel county is not of trading a little short covering ran
-----------------------_
on his departure to join the: navy, by
It is reported that a large number Wg brothers, Phiiip and Alvin, also a United States court matter. This the price up to $2.31. The close was
Santa Fe employes will claim exemp- hig sister Mrs Louis w . Trambley of- is a victory for Romero, who was firm at that figure an advance tf 12
tion from military service and are p uebi0> c 0lo. A most enjoyable time represented by S. B. Davis, Jr., cents net.
Increased rural offerings to arrive,
making out affidavits to the effect wag ¿.pent and refreshments were Charles W. G. Ward and Chester
that their services are needed badly servefl. The following friends were Hunker. 'Some time ago the state especially from central Illinois, tend
by the road, which would be hamper- present: Miss Clara Ehrich, Miss Clara supreme court decided in this case ed to make the oats market relatively
ed if (hey were tobe taken. In view Moen Miss Josephine Crocker. Miss that the Glenn Investment company, easy. Some transient tserntgh at the
of the fact that it is imperative (hat Myrtle Regensberg, Miss Margaret which lias purchased a considerable start was ascribed to sympathy with
the railroads be kept at a high state HindmaIb Miss Mildred Anderson, number of tax judgments in San Mig- die upturn of corn.
Provisions hardened aftsr a m ile
of efficiency to keep traffic moving Miss Marie Trambley, Miss Ernestine uelcou nty, has no right to receive
and to handle troops and supplies, it Trambley, Miss Mary Trambley, Miss from persons who wish to redeem initial weakness. A decided increase
is believed the government may ac- Elizabeth Thornhill, Mss Christina their property more than the amount in the warehouse stock of lard here
cept many of the pleas for exemption. Jensorii Mrs. L. W. Tramhley, Walter paid in settlement, plus a reasonable appeared to have been dist.nunted
The county exemption boards cannot KoIbo phniip Kolbo, and Mrs. Louis interest. The company had contend in advance. The closng quotations
ed that it had a right to collect all were as follows:
make exemptions for occupational rea- Trambley.
arrearages, and has sought to prevent
Wheat, Sept. $2.31.
sons. These are made by the state
________________
Corn, Sept. $1 4 7 % ; May $1.15%.
exemption boards.
Leo M. Tipton has returned from the losing in the supreme court,
Oats, Sept. 60%; Llec. 60%.
Sanla Fe, where yesterday he took the sought to have the matter considered
' ------------------------ Pork, Sept. $41.10.
Arturo Lopez, son of Ignacio Lo- exanljntjon for admission to the offi- by the federal court, but the ruling
yesterday that the latter has no juris
Lard, Sept. $21.52; Oct. $21 67.
pez of this city, is here on a two days cel.s> training camp.
diction, i is believed, will end he liiRibs, Sept. $22.22; Oct, $22.12.
furlough. Mr. Lopez was formerly a
_____________ ___
gun pointer on the cruiser Pittsburgh.
Miss Esther Mangan has been en- gaion. The Ginn company’s contenK A N SA S C IT Y L IV E STOCK
Lopez has been sailor for the last four gaged for a position as fifth grade tion was that the tax cases had a bear
Kansas City, Aug. 2.—Hogs, receipts
years and was discharged just before teacher in the New Mexico Normal ing on federal land sales, and thus
8,0000. Market steady. $15©16; heavy
the war broke out, and has offered University’s training school next year. came under federal jurisdiction.
$15.90(5)16.15; packer's and butchers
his services again. He left Thurs Miss Cassie B. Spencer will take the
day night for California, where he sixth grade. Miss Spencer is a gradu P R O M I S E S TO L E T N O N E GO TO $15.40@16.05; lights $14.90@15.80;
pigs $10@13.
G E R M A N Y IF A L L O W E D TO
will lake service aboard a battleship. ate of the University of Minnesota.
Cattle, receipts 6,000. Market weak.
H A V E S U P P LIE S
The resignation of Miss Ruth Melvin
F. W. Nicholas of Albuuerqque has made it necessary to fill a vacancy.
Prime fed steers $13@13.75; dressed
$10 @ 12.75 ; western
purchased from Everett Cole the Las
AVashington, Aug. 2.—Norway, fac beef steers
Vegas Steam Laundry. He will con
B. C. Bradfield, one of the proprie ing starvation if the United States steers $9@12.50; cows $5.25@9.25;
tinue to operate the plant under the tors of the Merchants Delivery com cuts off exports of food, is ready to heifers $7@12.50; stockers and feed
original name. Mr. Nickola« has been pany, was arrested today by Special release a million tons of her shipping ers $6@10.
in the laundry business for 17 years Officer Chris Golce. Bradfield was in return for the privilege of import
Sheep, receipts 2,000. Market stea
and thoroughly understands it. Ke said to be driving on the wrong side ing food—principally from the Uni dy. Lambs $13.50@14.25; yearlings
i$9.50@ll; wethers $8.75@10; ewes
has- been looking for a location, and of the street on the National avenue ted States.
Dr. Fritjof Nansen, head of the Nor $S@9.25.
found Las Vegas the best, after visit hill. When fined $1.50 and costs by
ing many cities between Albuquer Police Judge Stewart, Bradfield said wegian mission to the United States,
Washington, Aug. 2.—The federal
que and Chicago. Mr. Nickolas will he would appeal the case to the dis declared today unreservedly «that. Nor
trade
commission will begin next
way
faced
privation
if
the
United
expand the plant considerably, parti trict court.
States enforced an export embargo w eek'a flour milling investigation as
cularly the dry cleaning department,
George Dimmick was arrested last, against her. Norway also would give part of its general food inquiry. A
which he. expects to make the best in
the southwest. Mr. Nickolas says that night as a vagrant by Night Officer a guarantee that none of the food im corps of investigators under Dr. E.
O. Merchant of the commission will
Las Vegas is enjoying the cheapest Murphy. This morning Police Judge ported would reach Germany.
leave for Minneapolis within a few
laundry prices he has seen, and he Stewart gave him 10 days’ work on
days. Other agents of the commission
Ex-G o ve rn o r Is 85.
will endeayor to give the best of serv the streets. Dimmick was sekn to be
Hartford, Vt„ Aug. 2— Samuel E. will go later to Chicago.
ice at the lowest possible price. Be scratching quite often, and a suspicion
it the request of the food adminis
cause of the increase in the cost of dawned on Chief Coles that the man Pingree, who filled the governorship
everything used in a laundry, with the was not lonesome. Dimmick was giv of Vermont from 18S4 to 1886 and for tration, the commission will take up
possible exception of water, the pi ic en a treatment of spray. The man many years was a power in republican soon also the subject of cost and
es here may be raised somewhat, lat- was unable to produce his registration state politics, celebrated his eighty- trade conditions ip the baking indus
fifth birthday anniversary.
try.
gr, but not unreasonably. lSverett card,

